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Shāndōng 山东
Steeped in myth and supernatural allure, Shāndōng is the stuff of legends, where iconic
philosophers once pondered and Taoist-inspired emperors launched naval expeditions in
search of lost continents, fantastical beasts and the ever-elusive mushrooms of immortality.
Even the landscape – a fertile floodplain broken by granite massifs and fringed with pockets
of wild coastline and natural beaches – has a certain strangeness to it, and it’s no surprise
that China’s greatest spinner of otherworldly tales, Pu Songling, hailed from Shāndōng.
But Pu is no more than an afterthought in comparison with the region’s ancient bedrock:
Confucius, the Yellow River and sacred Tài Shān.

SHĀNDŌNG

Many travellers understandably come to Shāndōng in search of this cultural heritage –
after all, what amateur historian can resist visiting the Apricot Pavilion, where Confucius is
said to have taught his students, or the fabled slopes of Tài Shān, where Qin Shi Huang
first proclaimed the unity of China?
But Shāndōng has a modern appeal as well, and its most famous city, the former concession town of Qīngdǎo, ranks as one of most liveable places and popular beach resorts
in northern China. This is the province’s real draw: you can climb mountains, explore the
cultural legacies of the imperial past and still have time to hit the beach. And, if that’s not
enough to pique your interest, don’t forget that Qīngdǎo holds an annual beer fest in late
summer, when the former concession town turns into one big party – China style.

HIGHLIGHTS
 Huff up Tài Shān (p210), the mountain of

choice for emperors and peasants alike
 Quench your thirst, indulge your ice-cream

habit or simply admire the views in seaside
Qīngdǎo (p220)
 Follow the trail of social harmony and filial

piety to Confucius’ home town of Qūfù
(p214)

Zh¥jiƒyù
Tài Shƒn

Láo Shƒn
Q¸ngd†o

Q¥fù

 Hike Láo Shān’s (p228) boulder-strewn

slopes for untrammelled views of natural
coastline
 Send yourself down to the countryside for

rural re-education at Zhūjiāyù (p206)
 POPULATION: 93.4 MILLION
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A LITERARY GUIDE TO SHĀNDŌNG
Shāndōng’s philosophers – Confucius, Mencius, Mozi and Sunzi (author of The Art of War) – tend
to hog all the literary limelight, but the region has proven to be fruitful ground for the imagination as well.
 Li Ch’ing-chao: Complete Poems (Li Qingzhao; 12th century) China’s most celebrated female

poet, Li was born into a well-off family in Jǐ’nán in 1084. Famed for her use of strong imagery
and unpretentious language, Li’s most powerful work came after the Jurchen invasion of
1126, which shattered her life: her family was forced to flee south and her husband died
soon after.
 Outlaws of the Marsh (Shi Nai’an/Luo Guanzhong; 16th century) A swashbuckling classic

that recounts the various exploits of a band of outlaws and their extended battles with
corrupt government forces. Set in the 12th century, the bandits’ main hideout, the Liang Shan
marshes, was located in western Shāndōng.
 Strange Tales From a Scholar’s Studio (Pu Songling; 1766) The most famous collection of

Chinese ghost stories: fox fairies, demons and the eccentricities of mere mortals bring the
peculiar tales of this Shāndōng storyteller to life. According to legend, Pu collected many of
his anecdotes from travellers in exchange for a cup of tea.

SHĀNDŌNG

 Red Sorghum (1987), The Garlic Ballads (1988), Big Breasts, Wide Hips (1996) and Life and

Death Are Wearing Me Out (2008) Mo Yan, a former farmer, factory worker and People’s
Liberation Army (PLA) officer, sets many of his novels in quasi-fictional Northeast Gaomi
County. His distinctive blend of magical realism and history as seen through the eyes of
Chinese peasants repeatedly challenges official views and conventional narrative techniques,
offering an absorbing yet troubling portrayal of life in Shāndōng over the past century.

History
From the earliest record of civilisation in the
province (furnished by the black pottery remains of the Lóngshān culture), Shāndōng
has had a tumultuous history. It was victim
to the capricious temperament of the Yellow
River’s floodwaters, which caused mass death,
starvation and a shattered economy, and often
brought banditry and rebellion in their wake.
In 1899 the river (also aptly named ‘China’s
Sorrow’) flooded the entire Shāndōng plain;
a sad irony in view of the scorching droughts
that had swept the area both that year and the
previous year. The flood followed a long period
of economic depression, a sudden influx of
demobilised troops in 1895 after China’s humiliating defeat by Japan in Korea, and droves
of refugees from the south moving north to
escape famines, floods and drought.
To top it all off, the Europeans arrived;
Qīngdǎo fell into the clutches of the Germans,
and the British obtained a lease for Wēihǎi.
Their activities included the building of railroads and some feverish missionary work
(for a historic Jesuit map of the province
from 1655, go to www.library.csuhayward
.edu/atlas/xantung.htm), which the Chinese
believed had angered the gods and spirits.
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All of this created the perfect breeding
ground for rebellion, and in the closing years
of the 19th century the Boxers arose out of
Shāndōng, armed with magical spells and
broadswords.
Today Jǐ’nán, the provincial capital, plays
second fiddle to Qīngdǎo, a refrain that has
been picked up on by the other prospering
coastal cities of Yāntái and Wēihǎi. Shengli
Oilfield, inland, is China’s second-largest
producer of oil.

Climate
Average summer (May to August) temperatures are 26°C; average winter (November to
March) temperatures are -2°C. The coastal cities of Qīngdǎo, Yāntái and Wēihǎi are cooler
in summer and warmer in winter than the
towns and cities of the interior.

Getting There & Away
Airports exist at Jǐ’nán, Qīngdǎo, Yāntái and
Wēihǎi, with international flights to cities
in Japan and South Korea from Qīngdǎo
and Yāntái. Ferries run from both Yāntái
and Wēihǎi to Dàlián and Incheon in South
Korea. There are also boats from Qīngdǎo
to South Korea (Incheon and Gunsan) and
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Japan (Shimonoseki). Shāndōng is linked to
neighbouring and more distant provinces
by both bus and rail; a rail-ferry service runs
between Yāntái and Dàlián, allowing you
to book your onward rail tickets from the
opposite port.

Getting Around
The provincial rail hub is Jǐ’nán, with rail
connections to all major towns and cities
in Shāndōng. Bus connections cover the
entire province (see the Getting There &
Away sections under each destination for
detailed information).

JǏ’NÁN 济南

%0531 / pop 2.07 million

Orientation
Jǐ’nán is a sprawling city, making navigation arduous. The main train station is
in the west of town, south of which lies a
grid of roads. The east–west roads here are
called Jing Yilu (Longitude One Rd), Jing
Erlu (Longitude Two Rd) and so on, while
the north–south roads are named Wei Yilu
(Latitude One Rd), Wei Erlu (Latitude Two
Rd) and so forth. The east is considerably
more developed; the major landmark here
is Daming Lake (Dàmíng Hú), south of
which can be found the major shopping
zone of Quancheng Lu and Quancheng Sq,
appealingly decked out with flowers and
ornamental trees.

Information
ATMs are available in the lobbies of both the
Sofitel and Crowne Plaza hotels.
Bank of China (Zhōngguó Yínháng; 22 Luoyuan Dajie;
h9am-5pm Mon-Fri) Foreign exchange and ATMs that
take international cards.
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Internet cafe (wǎngbā; Jing Erlu; per hr Y2; h7ammidnight)

Internet cafe (wǎngbā; per hr Y2.50; h24hr) Beneath
Tianlong Hotel opposite the train station.
Post office (yóujú; 162 Jing Erlu, cnr Wei Erlu; h8am6.30pm) A red-brick building with pillars, capped with a
turret.
Public Security Bureau (PSB; Gōng’ānjú; %8691
5454, visa inquiries ext 2459; 145 Jing Sanlu, cnr Wei
Wulu; h8am-noon & 2-5.45pm Mon-Fri)
Shengli Hospital (Shěnglì Yīyuàn; %8793 8911; 324
Jing Wulu)
Xinhua Bookstore (Xīnhuá Shūdiàn; Quancheng Lu;
h9am-9pm) Opposite the Crowne Plaza; foreign books
are on the 2nd floor.

Sights
The city’s much-vaunted springs are overpromoted in the tourist blurb, being of limited interest, although strolling around their
adjacent willow-filled parks can be a pleasant
escape from Jǐ’nán’s foot-numbing distances.
The most central include Baofu Spring Park (Bàofū
Quán; Gongqingtuan Lu; admission 40), Black Tiger Spring
(Hēihǔ Quán; Heihuquan Donglu; admission free) and Five
Dragon Pool Park (Wǔlóngtán Gōngyuán; Gongqingtuan
Lu; admission Y5). Tucked away down some steps
just west of Five Dragon Pool Park survives
the small Guandi Temple (Guāndì Miào; admission free)
where fortunes are told (Y10) and the great
protector strokes his beard and glares out over
a row of flickering candles in the main shrine.
In the centre of town is a lovely Chinese-style
mosque (Qīngzhēn Sì; 47 Yongchang Jie; admission free)
that dates from the late 13th century; a Hui
(Muslim Chinese) area stretches north, with
butchers, vegetable markets and kebab stalls.
The magnificent Hong Lou Church (洪楼教堂;
Hónglóu Jiàotáng), northeast of the centre, is a
well-preserved relic from the days of the
German concession.
Adding some Buddhist mystery to Jǐ’nán
are the statues in Thousand Buddha Mountain
(Qiānfó Shān; 18 Jingshi Yilu; admission Y30; h6am-9pm),
a park to the southeast of the city centre. A
cable car (one way Y20, return Y30) runs up
the mountain.
The park is flanked by the city’s two
museums. Five minutes west along Jingshi Yilu
is the Jinan Museum (济南博物馆; Jǐ’nán Bówùguǎn;
admission Y5; h8.30am-4.30pm Tue-Sun), with galleries
devoted to painting, calligraphy and ceramics,
sadly headless statues of Buddhist figures from
the Tang dynasty and a delightful miniature
boat carved from a walnut shell.

SHĀNDŌNG

The prosperous provincial capital Jǐ’nán is a
modern Chinese city that largely serves travellers as a transit point to other destinations
around Shāndōng. It’s not without a certain
attraction, however, and you can easily spend
an enjoyable day or two in its parks and
museums. Downplayed in the city’s tourist pitch are the celebrities who have come
from Jǐ’nán: film idol Gong Li, Bian Que,
founder of traditional Chinese medicine,
Zou Yan, founder of the Yin and Yang five
element school, as well as Zhou Yongnian,
founder of Chinese public libraries, all hail
from these parts.
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Book your stay at lonelyplanet.com/hotels
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time you read this, after extensive renovations. Future exhibits may include fragments
of ancient oracle bones, Kong family clothing (from Qūfù), Lóngshān pottery and traditional painting and calligraphy.
Bus K51 goes to the park from the train
station.

Sleeping
Shandong Hotel (Shāndōng Bīnguǎn; %8605 7881; 92
Jing Yilu; 经一路92号; s Y130, d Y160-180, tr Y260; a)
On the corner of Jing Yilu and Wei Sanlu,
this old-timer is well-used to dealing with
budget travellers. The most convenient choice
in town, the Shandong’s rooms are acceptable
(with large shower rooms) although slightly
ravaged. No discounts.
Yuánlín Bīnguǎn (%8793 8002; fax 8708 6229; 132
Jingsan Weiwu Lu; 经三纬五路132号; tw Y198-298, tr
Y360; a) Overlooking a neighbourhood park,
this is a fabulous and peaceful little place
with recently refurbished standard twins
and cheaper older rooms (with carpeting).
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SHĀNDŌNG

Five minutes east is the Provincial Museum

(省博物馆; Shěng Bówùguǎn; Jingshi Yilu; admission free;
h8.30am-4.30pm Tue-Sun), set to reopen by the
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Discounted rooms can run as low as Y100,
making it one of the city’s best deals. Ask for
a south-facing room.
Crowne Plaza Jinan (Jǐ’nán Guìhé Huángguān Jiàrì
Jiǔdiàn; %8602 9999; www.crowneplaza.com; 3 Tianditan
Jie; 天地坛街3号; d incl breakfast from Y1350; as)

The elegant Crowne Plaza Jinan runs from a
stylish lobby with art deco touches (including illuminated pillars) to excellent rooms.
Facilities include a deli off the lobby selling
cakes and bread, a fitness centre, bowling
alley and fine international restaurants. Wi-fi
is available in the lobby area.
Sofitel Silver Plaza Jinan (Suǒfēitè Yínzuò Dàfàndiàn;
%8606 8888; www.accorhotels.com/asia; 66 Luoyuan Dajie;
泺源大街66号; d from Y1400; as) A 49-floor

five-star tower in the heart of the commercial district, the Sofitel’s standard rooms –
spacious with light-wood furniture and
ornate bathrooms – are in need of some
refurbishment, but the rest of the hotel retains an overall crispness. Facilities here include a small deli (selling fresh bread), and
European, Japanese and Chinese restaurants.
Discounts here can knock as much as 50% off
the rack rate.
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Eating

Lǎopáifāng; %8605 4567; 2 Daguan Yuan; meals Y40-50)

is the place to sample Shāndōng cuisine. Try
down-home classics like sautéed Chinese
cabbage (sweet-and-spicy cabbage with glass
noodles; Y12) and deep-fried stuffed eggplant (Y18), accompanied with sesame cakes
(Y1) – not rice – and wash it all down with
freshly squeezed juice (Y9). English menu
provided.

Getting There & Away
AIR

Jǐ’nán is connected to most major cities, with
daily flights to Běijīng (Y740, one hour),
Dàlián (Y1010, one hour), Guǎngzhōu (Y1740,
2½ hours), Hā’ěrbīn (Y1280, two hours),
Shànghǎi (Y910, 80 minutes), Xī’ān (Y1030,
1½ hours) and Yāntái (Y570, 45 minutes).
The Ji’nan International Airport Ticket Office
(%8611 4750) is at 66 Luoyuan Dajie. An air ticket
office (hángkōng shòupiào; %8834 1717, 24hr ticketing 8834
2525) is directly opposite the train station.
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BUS

Jǐ’nán has at least three bus stations. The most
useful for travellers is the long-distance bus
station in the north of town and the bus station opposite the main train station.
The long-distance bus station (Jǐ’nán chángtú qìchē
zǒngzhàn; Jiluo Lu; %96369) has frequent buses to
plentiful destinations including Běijīng (Y124,
5½ hours, hourly), Qīngdǎo (Y103, 4½ hours,
half-hourly), Yāntái (Y139 to Y149, 5½ hours,
hourly) and Wēihǎi (Y153, 6½ hours, every
90 minutes).
The bus station (qìchēzhàn; %8691 0789) opposite the main train station is efficient, with
regular minibuses to Tài’ān (Y19, 1½ hours,
half-hourly) and Qūfù (Y37, two hours,
half-hourly) until 7pm, and buses to Yāntái
(Y119 to Y149, 5½ hours, 7am to 6.30pm)
and Qīngdǎo (Y75 to Y80, 4½ hours, halfhourly, 6.30am to 8pm). Other destinations
include Běijīng (Y124, 5½ hours, eight daily),
Shànghǎi (Y266, 12 hours, 4.30pm and 7pm)
and Tiānjīn (Y97, 4½ hours, four daily).

SHĀNDŌNG

Jǐ’nán is famed as one of the centres of lǔcài
(Shāndōng cuisine), but much of the eating
here seems to take place on the city’s food
streets. A little over 1km south of the main
train station is Daguan Gardens (Dàguān Yuán; Jing
Silu), a popular strip of hip, modern eateries
marked by a large archway. For lamb kebabs and fresh noodles, go no further than
Yinhuchi Jie (饮虎池街) in the Muslim Hui
minority district east of the mosque. In the
east of town is Furong Jie, a narrow pedestrian
street festooned with hanging lanterns and red
banners – choose between Sìchuānese, hotpot
and (yes, more!) kebabs.
o Luxinan Flavor Restaurant (Lǔxī’nán

TRAIN

There are two train stations in Jǐ’nán: most
trains use the main train station (Jǐ’nán huǒchē
zhàn), but a handful arrive and depart from
the east train station (huǒchē dōngzhàn).
Jǐ’nán is a major link in the east China rail
system. From here there are express trains to
Běijīng (Y153, 3½ hours, three daily), Qīngdǎo
(Y122, three hours, six daily) and Shànghǎi
(Y236, seven hours, 1.17pm), the latter passing through Nánjīng (Y196, five hours).
Local trains also serve Běijīng (hard seat
from Y55, five to seven hours), Shànghǎi
(Y210 to Y236, nine to 14 hours), Qīngdǎo
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(hard seat Y49, four to five hours), Tài Shān
(hard seat Y5, one hour), Xī’ān (Y175, 16
hours) and Zhèngzhōu (Y108 to Y170, nine
hours), among other places.
Tickets are available from the train station
and travel agents on the train station square.
Shèngxiángyuán Hángkōng Tiělù Shòupiàochù
(%8796 6288; 115 Chezhan Jie, 1st fl, Quánchéng Bīnguǎn;
commission Y5; h8am-6pm) is a reliable choice;

otherwise try the lobby of the Ji’nan Railway
Hotel, immediately east of the train station.
Don’t expect anyone to speak English.

Getting Around
TO/FROM THE AIRPORT

Jǐ’nán’s Yaoqiang airport (%8208 6666) is 40km
from the city and can be reached in around
40 minutes (traffic permitting). Buses (Y20)
run to the airport from the Yuquan Simpson
Hotel (Yùquán Sēnxìn Dàjiǔdiàn; Luoyuan Dajie) every
hour between 6am and 6pm. A taxi will cost
around Y100.
SHĀNDŌNG

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Bus 84 connects the long-distance bus station
with the main train station. Bus K51 runs
from the main train station through the city
centre and then south past Baotu Spring Park
and on to Thousand Buddha Mountain.
TAXI

Taxis start at Y7.50 for the first 3km, and are
Y1.50 per kilometre thereafter.

AROUND JǏ’NÁN

Zhūjiāyù 朱家峪
%0531

With its coffee-coloured soil and unspoiled
bucolic panoramas, the charming stone village (admission Y30) of Zhūjiāyù, 80km east of
Jǐ’nán, provides a fascinating foray into one of
Shāndōng’s oldest intact hamlets. Local claims
that a settlement has been here since Shang
times (1700–1100 BC) might be something of
a stretch, but even though most of Zhūjiāyù’s
buildings date from the more recent Ming and
Qing dynasties, walking its narrow streets is a
journey way back in time.
Shielded by hills on three sides, Zhūjiāyù
can be fully explored in a morning or afternoon. Pay at the main gate in the restored wall
enclosing the northern flank of the village
that divides the old part of Zhūjiāyù from
its uninteresting modern section, and walk
along the Ming-dynasty double track old road
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(双轨古道; shuāngguǐ gǔdào), which leads
to the Wenchang Pavilion (文昌阁; Wénchāng
Gé), an arched gate topped by a single-roofed
hall dating from the Qing dynasty. On your
left is the Shanyin Primary School (山阴小学;
Shānyīn Xiǎoxué), a delightful series of halls
and courtyards, several of which now contain exhibitions detailing local agricultural
tools and techniques. Unexpectedly, a huge
portrait of Chairman Mao rears up ahead,
painted on a screen and dating from 1966.
The colours are slightly faded, but the image
is surprisingly vivid.
The rest of the village largely consists of
ancestral temples, including the Zhu Family
Ancestral Hall (朱氏家祠; Zhūshì Jiācí), packed
mudbrick homesteads (many are deserted and
collapsing), small shrines and a delightful crop
of arched shíqiáo (stone bridges). Note the occasional carved wood lintels over doorways
and hunt down the Lijiao Bridge (立交桥; Lìjiāo
Qiáo), a brace of ancient arched bridges dating from 1671. Zhūjiāyù becomes almost
Mediterranean in feel when you reach the end
of the village and dry-stone walls rise in layers
up the hills. Climb past a statue of Guanyin to
the Kuixing Pavilion (魁星楼; Kuíxīng Lóu; admission Y2)
crowning the hill above the village for lovely
views of the surrounding countryside.
If you want to spend the night in the peace
and tranquillity of the village, check into the
Gucun Inn (古村酒家; Gǔcūn Jiǔjiā; %8380 8135;
d with shower Y60), a lovely old building with a
courtyard and a spirit wall decorated with
a peacock, 80m from the Lijiao Bridge. For
eats, there are a few restaurants in the old
village and occasional streetside chefs fry up
live scorpions for peckish visitors.
To reach Zhūjiāyù from Jǐ’nán, take a
bus (Y13, 1½ hours, every 15 minutes, 6am
to 7.30pm) to Míngshuǐ (明水; also called
Zhāngqiū, 章丘) from the south building of
the long-distance bus station (Jǐ’nán Chángtú Qìchē
Zǒngzhàn; Wuyingshan Zhonglu), across the intersection. From Míngshuǐ’s long-distance bus station take a bus (Y4, 35 minutes, hourly, 7am
to 6pm) to Zhūjiāyù; if there are not enough
travellers going to Zhūjiāyù, you may be
dropped off at the bottom of the road, 2km
from the village. A Míngshuǐ–Zhūjiāyù taxi is
Y30. Heading back to Míngshuǐ, buses leave
from Zhūjiāyù on the hour (Y4, 35 minutes).
Regular minibuses (Y13, 1½ hours, every 15
minutes, 5am to 6pm) return to Jǐ’nán from
the Míngshuǐ long-distance bus station.
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Simen Pagoda 四门塔
Near the village of Liǔbù (柳埠), 33km southeast of Jǐ’nán, are some of the oldest Buddhist
structures in Shāndōng. Shentong Monastery
holds Simen Pagoda (Sìmén Tǎ; Four Gate Pagoda; admission Y30; h8am-6pm), which dates back to the 6th
century and is possibly the oldest stone pagoda
in China. The surrounding hills are old burial
grounds for the monks of the monastery.
Standing close to the Shentong Monastery
and surrounded by stupas, Longhu Pagoda (龙
虎塔; Lónghǔ Tǎ; Pagoda of the Dragon and
the Tiger) dates to the Tang dynasty. Higher
up is Thousand Buddha Cliff (千佛崖; Qiānfó Yá),
with carved grottoes containing Buddhas.
To reach Simen Pagoda from Jǐ’nán, take
city bus 67 (Y3, 1½ hours) to the Sìmén
Tǎ stop.

TÀI’ĀN 泰安

%0538 / pop 787,400

Information
Bank of China (Zhōngguó Yínháng; 48 Dongyue Dajie;
h8.30am-5pm) Has a 24-hour ATM accepting foreign
cards.
Central Hospital (Zhōngxīn Yīyuàn; %822 4161; 29
Longtan Lu)
Post office (yóujú; 9 Dongyue Dajie; h8am-7pm summer, to 6pm winter)
Public Security Bureau (PSB; Gōng’ānjú; %827 5264;
cnr Dongyue Dajie & Qingnian Lu; h8.30am-noon &
1-5pm Mon-Fri) The visa office is in the eastern side of this
huge, modern building.
Shuyu Pingmin Pharmacy (Shùyù Píngmín Dàyàofáng;
38 Shengping Jie; h24hr)
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Tai’an Luck International Travel Service (Tài’ān Jíxiàng
Guójì Lǚxíngshè; %629 2220; 30 Hongmen Lu) North of the
Taishan Hotel, with some English-speaking staff who can help
you book train and air tickets (Y20 commission).
Tai’an Tourism Information Centre (Tài’ānshì Lǚyóu
Zīxún Zhōngxīn; h24hr)
Wanjing Internet Cafe (Wànjǐng Wǎngbā; 180 Daizong
Dajie; per hr Y1.50; h7am-midnight)
World Net Bar Internet (Dàshìjiè Wǎngbā; 2nd fl, 6
Hongmen Lu; per hr Y1.50; h24hr)

Sights
DAI TEMPLE 岱庙

With its eternal-looking trees and commanding location at the hub of Tài’ān, this magnificent temple complex (Dài Miào; %822 3491; Daibeng Lu;
admission Y20; h8.30am-6pm summer, to 5.30pm winter)

was a traditional pilgrimage stop on the route
to the mountain and the site of sacrifices to
the god of Tài Shān. It also forms a delightful
portrait of Chinese temple architecture, with
birds squawking among the hoary cypresses
and ancient stelae looking silently on. Most
visitors enter by the north gate at the south
end of Hongmen Lu, although entering the
complex via the southern gate allows you to
follow the traditional passage through the
temple.
Just within the north gate two attractive
gardens are arranged with potted ornamental trees on either side. The main hall is the
colossal twin yellow-eaved, nine-bay-wide
Hall of Heavenly Blessing (天贶殿; Tiānkuàng Diàn;
slippers required, Y1), which dates to AD 1009.
The dark interior is decorated with a marvellous, flaking, 62m-long Song-dynasty
fresco depicting Emperor Zhenzong as the
god of Tài Shān. Among the cast of characters are elephants, camels and lions, but
the gloomy interior makes it hard to discern
much. Also in the hall is a statue of the God
of Tài Shān, seated in front of a tablet that
reads ‘Dōngyuè Tàishān zhī Shén’ (‘God of
the Eastern Peak Tài Shān’). Photography is
not allowed inside.
South of the hall are several stelae supported on the backs of fossilised-looking
bìxì (mythical tortoiselike dragons). Look
out for the scripture pillar, its etched
words long lost to the Shāndōng winds and
inquisitive hands.
In the Han Bai courtyard stand cypresses
supposedly planted by the Han emperor
Wudi. Near the entrance to the courtyard is
a vast bìxì with five-inch fangs.

SHĀNDŌNG

Gateway to Tài Shān’s sacred slopes, Tài’ān
has a venerable tourist industry that has been
in full swing since the time of the Ming dynasty. The 17th-century writer Zhang Dai
described it as including packaged tours
(with sedan chairs for the wealthy), a special
mountain-climbing tax (eight fen silver), three
grades of congratulatory banquets (for having attained the summit) and a number of
enormous inns, each with over 20 kitchens,
hundreds of servants and opera performers, and enough courtesans to entertain an
entire prefecture.
In comparison, today’s Tài’ān is much
tamer. Though there’s not much to see outside
of the magnificent Dai Temple, you will need
the better part of a day for the mountain, so
spending the night either here or at the summit is advised.
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To the south of the south gate (正阳门;
Zhèngyáng Mén) is the splendid Dàimiào
Fāng, a páifāng (ornamental arch) decorated with four pairs of heavily weathered
lions, and dragon and phoenix motifs. Also
south of the temple, the Yaocan Pavilion (遥
参亭; Yáocān Tíng; admission Y1) contains a hall
dedicated to effigies of the Old Mother of
Taishan (Taishan Laomu), Bixia and a deity
(Songzi Niangniang) entreated by women
who want children. Further south still, a
final memorial arch stands flanked by two
iron lions alongside busy Dongyue Dajie.
GERMAN RELICS

Remnants from the days when Shāndōng was
under German influence include a tiny 20thcentury church (2 Dengyun Jie), which lies tucked
away in the heart of Tài’ān (the entrance is off
Qingnian Lu), and the old train station building,
a solid stone-built structure immediately east
of the modern station.

Sleeping
The Tai’an Tourism Information Centre
(p207) in front of the train station can help
you book a room. Basic English is spoken.
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Jixiang Hotel (Jíxiáng Lǚguǎn; %677 9943; Daimiao
Beijie; 岱庙北街; s Y40-60, tw with shared bathroom Y80,
with private bathroom Y120) On the corner of Daimiao
Beijie and Hongmen Lu, this simple budget
hotel is tucked away in the corner of the
ground-floor courtyard. Most of the 20 basic
rooms come with hard beds and common toilet
and shower (no hot water); the owners will
probably steer you away from the cheap rooms,
so polite bargaining should be expected.
Sunshine Panorama Hotel (Yángguāng Jùnjǐng
Jiǔdiàn; %628 7999; fax 628 7989; 111-6 Qingnian Lu; 青
年路111-6号; tw Y188-198, d/tr/ste Y218/288/368; a)
Opened in 2007, this attractive family-run
hotel has photos of old Tài’ān, colourful
rooms and designer bathrooms with frosted
glass. Some rooms are noisy, but all in all, it’s
an excellent deal.
Roman Holiday (Luómǎ Jiàrì Shāngwù Jiǔdiàn; %627
9999; fax 627 8889; 18 Hongmen Lu; 红门路18号; s & d
Y298; a) Crisp and neat rooms come with seethrough showers, glass sinks and all mod cons
in this bizarrely named modern four-storey
business hotel. The photos of European monuments might strike some as out of place, but
the location and comfort level are excellent.
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C1
A3
C1
C2

Taishan Hotel (Tàishān Bīnguǎn; %822 5678; fax 822
1432; 26 Hongmen Lu; 红门路26号; tw incl breakfast Y300420; a) At the foot of Tài Shān on Hongmen

Eating
Ā Dōng de Shuǐjiǎo (%827 3644; 25 Hongmen Lu; meals
from Y10) This handily located, clean dumpling restaurant fills you up with jiǎozi (饺子;
dumplings), including lamb (Y18 per jīn – half
a jīn is enough for one) and vegetable (Y12 per
jīn) fillings among other choices. A smaller
branch is around the corner at 178 Daizong
Dajie. English menu at the main branch.
Orient Delicious Food (Táoyuán Jiǎozi Yuán; 12
Daimiao Beijie; dishes Y10-30) Offers a range of classic Chinese dishes from lemon chicken (Y28)
to fried eggs and tomatoes (Y18). The English
menu has no prices, so be wary of overcharging; the Chinese menu has some pictures.
Shuzhuang Hotpot Restaurant (Shǔzhuāng
Huǒguōchéng; cnr Daizong Dajie & Hushan Lu; meals Y40)

Order lashings of beer and sweat it out around
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C2
C2

A3

A3
A3
A3

the hotpot fishing out strips of yángròu (羊
肉; lamb; Y12), yúwán (鱼丸; fish balls; Y10),
huǒguō miàn (火锅面; noodles; Y3), tǔdòu
piàn (土豆片; potato slices; Y4) and báicài
(白菜; Chinese cabbage; Y4) from the boiling
broth; zhīma jiàng (芝麻酱; sesame dipping
sauce; Y2) is optional.

Getting There & Away
Remember that you can easily move on to
most major destinations from Jǐ’nán, 90 minutes to the north.

SHĀNDŌNG

Lu, the tour-group oriented three-star Taishan
Hotel gets by with passable English and reasonable but uninspired rooms. The five-storey
hotel is well staffed, with a shop and ticketing
service. The breakfast is buffet style.
Yuzuo Hotel (Yùzuò Bīnguǎn; %826 9999; fax 822
3179; 3 Daimiao Beijie; 岱庙北街3号; tw/d Y480/580,
ste Y760-980; a) Pleasantly positioned next
to the Dai Temple and attractively trimmed
with lights at night, this traditionally styled
three-star hotel is manned by polite staff and
ranges among low-rise, two-storey blocks.
The imperial-themed rooms are done up in
gold and mahogany, and there’s a small pharmacy, supermarket and restaurant (cooking
up Taoist dishes).

C2

BUS

There are four long-distance bus stations in
Tài’ān. From the long-distance bus station (chángtú
qìchēzhàn; Panhe Lu), south of the train station,
there are buses to Běijīng (Y134, six hours,
8.30am and 2.30pm), Shànghǎi (Y205, 12
hours, 4.30pm), Jǐ’nán (Y22, 1½ hours, halfhourly, 6.30am to 6pm), Kāifēng (Y98/120,
five hours, 6.30am, 9am and 10.30am), Qūfù
(Y21, one hour, hourly), Qīngdǎo (Y100, 5½
hours, 6am, 8am and 2.30pm), Yāntái (Y123,
6½ hours, 7.20am) and Wēihǎi (Y139, seven
hours). From the Tai Shan Bus Station (Tài Shān
Qìchēzhàn; Caiyuan Dajie), there are regular buses
to Jǐ’nán (Y20, 1½ hours, every 20 minutes,
6am to 6pm).
TRAIN

Tickets can be hard to get here, so play it
safe and book your outbound seats early.
Destinations include Běijīng (Y150, seven to
10 hours), Jǐ’nán (hard seat Y5.50 to Y13, one
hour), Shànghǎi (Y207, eight to 14 hours),
Nánjīng (Y146, seven to 10 hours) and
Qīngdǎo (hard seat Y70, five to six hours).
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Express trains (hard/soft seat only) run
to and from Qīngdǎo (Y144, 3½ hours,
2.14pm), Běijīng (Y176, four hours, 5.06pm)
and Shànghǎi (Y224, 6½ hours, 2.02pm and
2.33pm), the latter route passing through
Nánjīng (Y184, 4½ hours). However, don’t
count on being able to get express tickets out
of Tài’ān.

Getting Around
There are three main bus routes. Bus 3 (Y1)
runs from the Tài Shān central route trailhead
to the western route trailhead at Tianwai Village
(Tiānwài Cūn) via the train station. Buses 1 and
2 also end up near the train station.
Taxis can be found outside the train station;
they start at Y5 (then Y1.50 per kilometre
thereafter). Complaints abound about taxi
drivers here – if you go with a three-wheeler
instead, don’t pay more than Y5 to get
around town.

TÀI SHĀN 泰山
SHĀNDŌNG

%0538

Sacred mountains are a dime a dozen in
China, but when push comes to shove, the
one that matters the most is Tài Shān (admission
Feb-Nov Y125, Dec-Jan Y100). Worshipped since at
least the 11th century BC, and probably even
earlier, the mountain rises up like a guardian of the Middle Kingdom, bestowing its
divine sanction on worthy rulers and protecting the country from catastrophe. Anyone
who’s anyone in China has climbed it – from
Confucius to Du Fu to Mao Zedong – and Qin
Shi Huang, the First Emperor, chose the summit as the place from which to first proclaim
the unity of the country in 219 BC.
For this reason, Tài Shān is a unique experience. It may not be as spectacular as Huáng
Shān or as gigantic as Éméi Shān, but its history and supernatural allure more than make
up for any obvious lack in altitude. Follow the
tribes of wiry grandmothers up the steps and
into the mist, where temples to the mountain’s
daughter, the goddess Bixia, and the celestial
ruler himself, the Jade Emperor, await.
Clouds and mist frequently envelop the
mountain, particularly in late spring and
summer. The best time to visit is in autumn
when the humidity is low; old-timers suggest
that the clearest weather is from early October
onwards. In winter the weather is often fine,
but very cold. The tourist season peaks from
May to October.
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Due to weather changes, you’re advised
to carry warm clothing with you, no matter
what the season. The summit can be very cold,
windy and wet; army overcoats are available
there for hire and you can buy waterproof
coats from vendors.

Orientation
The town of Tài’ān lies at the foot of Tài Shān
and is the jumping-off point for all trips up
the mountain. Tài Shān itself is 1532m above
sea level (previously listed as 1545m, which
is still a commonly used figure), with a walking distance of 7.5km from base to summit
on the central route and an elevation change
of about 1400m. Although it’s not a major
climb, with well over 6000 steps to the top
(some counts put the number over 7000) it
can certainly be exhausting and should not
be underestimated.
Avoid coinciding your climb with major
public holidays, otherwise you will share the
mountain with what the Chinese call ‘rén shān
rén hǎi’ – literally ‘a mountain of people and
a sea of persons’.

Sights & Activities
There are three routes up the mountain that
can be followed on foot: the main central
route (sometimes referred to as the east
route), the western route (often used for descents) and the lesser-known Tianzhu Peak
route up the back of the mountain. The central and western routes converge at the halfway point (Midway Gate to Heaven), from
where it’s a final 3.5km of steep steps. It’s
best to figure on about eight hours round
trip (four hours up, one hour at the summit,
three hours down), which includes time to
visit the various sights along the way.
If that sounds like too much walking for
your taste, or if you have bad knees, it’s possible to take a minibus up to Midway Gate to
Heaven and then a cable car up South Gate to
Heaven, near the summit area. See p214 for
further information.
As with all Chinese mountain hikes, viewing the sunrise is considered to be an integral
part of the climbing experience. If you want to
greet the first rays of dawn, dump your gear at
the train station or at a guest house in Tài’ān
and time your ascent so that you’ll reach the
summit before sundown. Stay overnight at
one of the summit guest houses and get up
early the next morning for the famed sunrise.
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It’s possible to scale the mountain at night and
some Chinese do this, timing it so that they
arrive before sunrise. The way is lit by lamps,
but it is advisable to take a torch, as well as
warm clothes, food and water.
Central Route 中路

This has been the main route up the mountain since at least the 3rd century BC, and
over the past two thousand years or so a bewildering number of bridges, trees, rivers,
gullies, inscriptions, caves, pavilions and
temples have become famous sights in their
own right. Tài Shān essentially functions as
an outdoor museum of calligraphic art, with
the prize items being the Rock Valley Scripture
(Jīng Shíyù) along the first section of the walk
and the North Prayer Rock (Gǒngběi Shí), which
commemorates an imperial sacrifice, at the
summit. Unfortunately, almost all of the literary allusions, poetry and word play are lost
on foreigners.
Purists can begin their ascents with a
south–north perambulation through Dai
Temple (p207; 1.7km south of the trailhead), in
imitation of imperial custom. Most climbers,
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however, begin at the First Gate of Heaven
(Yītiān Mén), at the end of Hongmen Lu.
Nearby is the Guandi Temple (Guāndì Miào; admission
free), containing a large statue of Lord Guan.
Beyond is a stone archway overgrown with
wisteria upon which is written ‘the place
where Confucius began his ascent’.
Further along is Red Gate Palace (Hóng Mén Gōng;
admission Y5), with its wine-coloured walls. This
is the first of a series of temples dedicated to
Bixia. After this is a large gate called Wànxiān
Lóu, where you find the ticket office. Further
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A MOUNTAIN OF MYTH
Tài Shān’s place in the hearts and minds of the Chinese people is deeply rooted in their most
ancient creation myth – the story of Pan Gu. In the beginning when all was chaos, and heaven
and earth were swirling together, Pan Gu was born and promptly set about separating the ground
and the sky. With each passing day he grew taller, the sky grew higher and the earth grew
thicker, until, after 18,000 years, the two were fully separated and Pan Gu died of exhaustion.
As his body disintegrated, his eyes became the sun and the moon, his blood transformed into
rivers, his sweat fell as rain, and his head and limbs became the five sacred Taoist mountains of
China, Tài Shān among them.
For some three thousand years, kings and emperors have paid homage, a few reaching the
summit, all contributing to the rich cultural legacy. These visits, originally made for sacrifices
to earth (at the base) and heaven (at the summit), eventually acquired a political significance:
it was thought heaven would never allow an unworthy ruler to ascend, so a successful climb
denoted divine approval.
It should come as no surprise that Tài Shān is also home to several important deities. Chief
among them is the goddess Bixia, who, according to various legends, is either the daughter of
the mountain itself (which, interestingly, was promoted to the rank of emperor in 1101 AD), a
she-fox who lived a strict Taoist existence and transformed into a divinity, or a reincarnation of
the Big Dipper constellation. Millions of pilgrims climb to Bixia’s temple on the summit each year
to ask for her blessings. But, like many supernatural beings, she has a dark side as well. Many
locals continue to have their children’s fortunes told at birth in order to determine whether or
not they are one of the goddess’ offspring. It is said that those who are descended from Bixia
cannot climb Tài Shān, for she will never let them return to earth.
Another important deity is Shi Gandang, who is essentially a miniature portable version of
the mountain. In the same way that Tài Shān has the power to protect the country from harm,
a stone inscribed ‘Tai Shan Shi Gandang’ (泰山石敢当) and then placed in an alley (or used as a
cornerstone in a building) will protect a community from evil spirits. If you’re feeling a bit down on
your luck, you can purchase an incarnation of Shi Gandang to help you battle your own personal
demons. He’s easy to find, but unfortunately makes for a fairly heavy travelling companion.

along is Doumu Hall (Dǒumǔ Gōng), first constructed in 1542 and given the more magical
name of ‘Dragon Spring Nunnery’. On the
way up look out for small piles of stones arranged alongside the path. Elsewhere invocations are inscribed on ribbons that festoon the
pines and cypresses.
Continuing through the tunnel of cypresses known as Cypress Cave is Huima Peak
(Huímǎ Lǐng), where Emperor Zhenzong
had to dismount and continue by sedan
chair because his horse refused to go further.
Allow two hours for the climb up to the halfway point, the Midway Gate to Heaven (Zhōng
Tiān Mén), where the central and western
routes converge.
The Midway Gate to Heaven, or the second
celestial gate, is where you can rest your legs,
allow your pulse to slow and perhaps peruse
the small and smoky God of Wealth Temple (财
神庙; Cáishén Miào). Further along is Five
Pine Pavilion (Wǔsōng Tíng), where, in 219 BC,
Emperor Qin Shi Huang was overtaken by a
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violent storm and was sheltered by the pine
trees. He acknowledged their service by promoting them to ministers of the fifth rank.
Ahead is the arduous Path of Eighteen Bends
(十八盘) that eventually leads to the summit;
climbing it is performed in slow motion by all
and sundry as legs turn to lead. You’ll pass
Opposing Pines Pavilion (Duìsōng Tíng) and the
Welcoming Pine (Yíngkè Sōng) – every mountain worth its salt in China has one – with a
branch extended as if to shake hands. Beyond
is the Archway to Immortality (Shēngxiān Fāng).
It was believed that those passing through the
archway would become celestial beings. From
here to the summit, emperors were carried in
sedan chairs.
The final stretch takes you to the South Gate
to Heaven (Nán Tián Mén), the third celestial
gate, which marks the beginning of the summit area. Walk along Tian Jie to Azure Clouds
Temple (Bìxiá Cí; admission Y5), with its sublime perch
in the clouds, where elders offer money and
food to the deities of Bixia, Yanguang Nainai
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Western Route 西路

The most popular way to descend the mountain is by bus via the western route. The footpath and road intercept at a number of points,
and are often one and the same. Given the
amount of traffic, you might prefer to hop
on a bus rather than inhale its exhaust. If you
choose to hike up or down, be aware that the
trail is not always clearly marked. (Note that
buses will not stop for you once they have left
Midway Gate to Heaven.)
Either by bus or foot, the western route
treats you to considerable variation in scenery,
with orchards, pools and flowering plants.
The major attraction along this route is Black
Dragon Pool (Hēilóng Tán), which is just below
Longevity Bridge (Chángshòu Qiáo) and is fed
by a small waterfall. Swimming in the waters
are rare carp, which are occasionally cooked
and served to visitors. Mythical tales swarm
about the pool, said to be the site of underground carp palaces and of magic herbs that
turn people into beasts.
An enjoyable conclusion to your descent
is a visit to Puzhao Temple (Pǔzhào Sì; Pervading Light
Temple; admission Y5; h8am-5.30pm). One of the few
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strictly Buddhist shrines in the area, this simple temple dates to the Southern and Northern
dynasties (AD 420–589). Its arrangement of
ancient pine trees and small halls rising in
levels up the hillside provides a quiet and restful end to the hike.
Tianzhu Peak Route 天烛峰景区

The lesser-known route up the back of the
mountain through the Tianzhu Peak Scenic
Area (Tiānzhú Fēng Jǐngqū) provides more
adventurous hikers a rare chance to ascend
Tài Shān without the crowds. It’s mostly
ancient pines and peaks back here; visit the
mountain’s main sights by taking the central
route down. Make sure you get an early start;
the bus here takes 45 minutes, and the climb
itself can take upwards of four hours. To get
to the trailhead, take bus Y2 (游2; yóu’èr)
from Caiyuan Dajie opposite the train station
in Tài’ān to the terminus, Tiānzhú Fēng Jǐng
(天烛峰景; Y3).

Sleeping & Eating
There are quite a few hotels at the summit area
along Tian Jie, catering to a range of budgets
from Y160 and up on weekends; don’t hesitate
to compare a few. Accommodation prices here
don’t apply to main holiday periods when
room prices can triple. At other times, ask
for discounts.
Běi Tiān Jiē Bīnguǎn (%823 9504; 1 Bei Tian Jie; 北
天街1号; tw/tr/q with shared bathroom Y160/160/160,
with private bathroom Y180/180/180) This is one of
the simpler choices, found as you head north
off the main street. The phone number is for
two hotels (including a more secluded option,
Kōngjūn Zhāodàisuǒ; twins from Y260), so
you’ll need to specify your choice. Discounts
of up to 50%.
Xianju Hotel (Xiānjū Fàndiàn; %823 9984; fax 822 6877;
2 Tian Jie; 天街2号; tw Y400-660, s/tr Y760/700) Situated
just before the páilou marking Tian Jie beyond
the South Gate to Heaven, this two-star hotel
has a decent selection of rooms.
Shenqi Hotel (Shénqì Bīnguǎn; %822 3866; fax 821
5399; d Y680-880, ste Y1080-1680; a) This is the only
three-star hotel on the summit. It’s a reasonably smart hotel with a restaurant (serving
Taoist banquets) and a bar, and is reached by
some steep steps. Rooms are reasonably clean,
but nothing special (sun watchers are roused
well before sunrise).
There is no food shortage on Tài Shān; the
central route is dotted with teahouses, stalls,
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and Taishan Songzi Niangniang (the latter
helping women bear children). The iron tiling
on the temple buildings is intended to prevent
damage by strong winds, and chīwěn (ornaments meant to protect against fire) decorate
the bronze eaves.
Climbing higher, you will pass the Taoist
Qingdi Palace (青帝宫; Qīngdì Gōng), before
the fog- and cloud-swathed Jade Emperor Temple
(Yùhuáng Dǐng) comes into view, perched on
the highest point (1532m) of the Tài Shān plateau. Within is an effigy of the Jade Emperor,
an attendant statue of Taishan Laojun and
some frescoes.
Near the Shenqi Hotel stands a Confucius
Temple (Wén Miào), where statues of Confucius
(Kongzi), Mencius (Mengzi), Zengzi and other
Confucian luminaries are venerated.
The main sunrise vantage point is the North
Prayer Rock (Gǒngběi Shí); if you’re lucky, visibility extends to over 200km, as far as the
coast. The sunset slides over the Yellow River
side. At the rear of the mountain is the Rear
Rocky Recess (Hòu Shíwù), one of the betterknown spots for viewing pine trees, where
some ruins can be found tangled in the foliage. It’s a good place to ramble and lose the
crowds for a while.
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vendors and restaurants. Your pockets are
likely to feel emptier than your stomach, but
keep in mind that all supplies are carried up by
foot and that the prices rise as you do.

Getting There & Away
Bus 3 runs from the train station to the Tài
Shān central route trailhead via Hongmen Lu
(Y1, 10 minutes) and, in the opposite direction, from Tài’ān’s train station to the western
route trailhead (Y1, 10 minutes) at Tianwai
Village (Tiānwài Cūn).

Getting Around
From the roundabout at Tianwai Village (天
外村; Tiānwài Cūn), at the foot of the western
route, minibuses (up/down Y20/18) depart
every 20 minutes (when full) to Midway Gate
to Heaven, halfway up Tài Shān. The minibuses operate 4am to 8pm during high season,
less regularly during low season.
The main cable car (kōngzhōng suǒdào; one way/
SHĀNDŌNG

return Y80/140, children under 1.1m free; h7.30am-5.30pm
16 Apr-15 Oct, 8.30am-5pm 16 Oct-15 Apr) is a five-minute

walk from Midway Gate to Heaven. The journey takes around 10 to 15 minutes to travel
to Moon View Peak (Yuèguān Fēng), near
the South Gate to Heaven (Nántiān Mén). Be
warned, high season and weekend queues may
force you to wait up to two hours for a ride.
The same applies when you want to descend
from the summit; fortunately, there is another
cable car (suǒdào; one way/return Y80/140, children under
1.1m free; h7.30am-5.30pm 16 Apr-15 Oct, 8.30am-5pm 16
Oct-15 Apr) that takes you from north of South

Gate to Heaven down to Peach Blossom Park
(桃花源; Táohuā Yuán), a scenic area behind
Tài Shān that is also worth exploring. From
here you can take a minibus to Tài’ān (Y25,
40 minutes). You can reverse this process by
first taking a minibus from Tài’ān train station
to Peach Blossom Park and then ascending
by cable car.
A third, shorter cable car (suǒdào; one way Y20;
h8.30am-4pm Apr-Oct, closed 16 Oct-15 Apr) comes up
from the Rear Rocky Recess on the back of
the mountain.
Frequent buses come down the mountain;
however, you may have to wait several buses
for a seat.

QŪFÙ 曲阜

%0537 / population 85,150

Hometown of the great sage, Confucius,
and his ancestors, the Kong clan, Qūfù is a
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testament to just how important Confucian
thought once was in imperial China. The old
walled town itself may be small, but everything else here – the temple, residences and
even the cemetery – is simply gargantuan.
The communists were understandably unimpressed with the Kongs’ former glory (they
were feudal landowners after all), but with
revolution out and social harmony back in,
the town’s fortunes have once again reversed.
In 2008 the provincial government revealed
plans for a controversial US$4.2 billion ‘cultural symbolic city’ to be built in between
Qūfù and Zōuchéng beginning in 2010.
Welcome back, Master Kong.

Orientation
The old walled core of Qūfù is small and easy
to get around, a charming grid of streets built
around the Confucius Temple and Confucius
Mansions at its heart, with the Confucius
Forest north of town. Gulou Jie bisects the
town from north to south, and has at its centre
the old Drum Tower (Gǔlóu). The bus station
is in the south of town.

Information
Bank of China (Zhōngguó Yínháng; 96 Dongmen Dajie;
h8.30am-4.30pm) Foreign exchange, but no ATM (yet)
for foreign cards.
China International Travel Service (CITS; Zhōngguó
Guójì Lǚxíngshè; %449 1492; 36 Hongdao Lu) Inconveniently way down in the south of town.
Gulou Pharmacy (Gǔlóu Yàodiàn; 12 Gulou Beijie;
h7.30am-8pm)
People’s No 2 Hospital (Dì’èr Rénmín Yīyuàn; 7 Gulou
Beijie)
Post office (yóujú; 8-1 Gulou Beijie; h7.30am-6.30pm
summer, 8am-6pm winter)
Public Security Bureau (公安局; PSB; Gōng’ānjú;
%443 0049; 1 Wuyuntan Lu; h8.30am-noon & 2-6pm
Mon-Fri)
Xiuxian Hotel Internet Cafe (Xiūxián Bīnguǎn
Wǎngbā; 2nd fl, 20 Gulou Nanjie; per hr Y3; h24hr)
Zhixin Internet Cafe (Zhīxīn Wǎngbā; per hr Y3;
h8am-midnight) In an alley off the west side of
Shendao Lu. Head north up Shendao Lu and take the first
turn-off on your left.

Sights
Collectively, the principal sights – the
Confucius Temple, the Confucius Mansions
and the Confucius Forest – are known locally
as the ‘Sān Kǒng’ (‘Three Confuciuses’). The
main ticket office is at the corner of Queli
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Jie and Nanma Dao, east of the Confucius
Temple’s main entrance, where you can
purchase through tickets (Y150) to all three
sights and hire an English-speaking guide
(Y100). From 16 November to 14 February,
tickets are Y10 cheaper and sights close one
hour earlier.
Stick to the main sights listed below, as
other diversions such as the Huaxia Cultural
City (Huáxià Wénhuà Chéng; Y32) on
Daquan Lu are not worth the expense.

SHĀNDŌNG

CONFUCIUS TEMPLE 孔庙

This temple (Kǒng Miào; %449 5235; admission Y90;
h8am-5.30pm), China’s largest imperial building complex after the Forbidden City, actually
started out as a simple memorial hall nearly
2500 years ago, gradually mushrooming into
today’s compound, which is one-fifth the
size of the Qūfù town centre. Like shrines to
Confucius everywhere, it has an almost museumlike quality, with none of the worshippers or incense-burning rituals that animate
Buddhist and Taoist temples. There is also
little in the way of imagery, and the principal
disciples and thinkers of Confucian thought
are only paid tribute to with simple tablets, in
the wings of the main courtyards.
The main entrance in the south passes
through a series of triple-door gates, leading visitors to two airy, cypress-filled courtyards. About halfway along the north–south
axis rises the triple-eaved Great Pavilion of the
Constellation of Scholars (奎文阁; Kuíwén Gé),
an imposing Jin-dynasty wooden structure
containing prints illustrating Confucius’ exploits in the Analects. Beyond lie a series of colossal, twin-eaved stele pavilions, followed by
Dacheng Gate (大成门; Dàchéng Mén), north
of which is the Apricot Platform (杏坛; Xìng
Tán), marking the spot from where Confucius
allegedly taught his students.
The core of the Confucian complex is
the huge yellow-eaved Dacheng Hall (大成殿;
Dàchéng Diàn), which, in its present form,
dates from 1724; it towers 31m on a white
marble terrace. The Kong family imported
glazed yellow tiling for the halls in the
Confucius Temple, and special stones were
brought in from Xīshān. The craftspeople
carved the 10 dragon-coiled columns so expertly that they had to be covered with red
silk when Emperor Qianlong visited lest he
felt that the Forbidden City’s Hall of Supreme
Harmony paled in comparison.
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Inside is a huge statue of Confucius residing on a throne, encapsulated in a red and
gold burnished cabinet. Above the sage are
the characters for ‘wànshì shībiǎo’, meaning
‘model teacher for all ages’. The next hall, the
Chamber Hall (寝殿; Qǐn Diàn), was built for
Confucius’ wife and now provides a home
for roosting birds.
At the extreme northern end of the temple
is Shengji Hall (圣迹殿; Shèngjì Diàn), a memorial hall containing a series of stones engraved
with scenes from the life of Confucius and
tales about him. They are copies of an older
set that dates back to 1592. Several other halls
and side temples are at the rear, including
the Holy Kitchen (神庖), where animals were
prepared for sacrifice. Today the buildings in
this courtyard house a beautiful collection of
carved stone coffin slabs that date back to the
Han dynasty (206 BC–AD 220).
East of Dacheng Hall, Chongsheng Hall (崇
圣祠; Chóngshèng Cí) is also adorned with
fabulous carved pillars. South of the hall is
the Lu Wall (鲁壁), where the ninth descendant of Confucius hid the sacred texts during the book-burning campaign of Emperor
Qin Shi Huang. The books were discovered
again during the Han dynasty, and led to a
lengthy scholastic dispute between those who
followed a reconstructed version of the last
books and those who supported the teachings in the rediscovered ones. You can also
hunt down Confucius’ Well. Dotted around are
ancient scholar trees (some with roots somewhere in the Tang dynasty) and a gingko from
the Song. Exit from the east gate, Donghua Gate
(东华门; Dōnghuá Mén), south of which is
the Bell Tower (钟楼; Zhōnglóu), spanning the
width of Queli Jie.
CONFUCIUS MANSIONS 孔府

Adjacent to the Confucius Temple are the
Confucius Mansions (Kǒng Fǔ; %441 2235; admission
Y60; h8am-6pm), a maze of 450 halls, rooms,
buildings and side passages originally dating
from the 16th century.
The Confucius Mansions were the most
sumptuous aristocratic lodgings in China,
indicative of the Kong family’s former power.
From the Han to the Qing dynasties, the descendants of Confucius were ennobled and
granted privileges by the emperors. They lived
like kings themselves, with 180-course meals,
servants and consorts. Confucius even picked
up some posthumous honours.
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THE FIRST TEACHER
Born into a world of political instability, Confucius (551–479 BC) spent his life in vain trying to
reform society according to traditional ideals. By his own standards he was a failure, but over time
he became one of the most influential thinkers the world has ever known – indeed, Confucius’
main teachings continue to form the core of society in East Asia today.
Following a childhood spent in poverty, Confucius (Kǒngzǐ or Kǒngfūzǐ, literally ‘Master Kong’)
began an unfulfilling government career in his home state of Lu. At the age of 50, he resigned
and began travelling from state to state hoping to find a ruler who would put his ideas into
practice. He met with an unending string of setbacks and, after 13 years of wandering, returned
home to Qūfù where he spent the remainder of his life as a private teacher, expounding the
wisdom of the Six Classics (the Book of Changes, the Book of Songs, the Book of Rites, the Book of
History, the Book of Music and the Spring and Autumn Annals; according to legend he compiled
all six). He was, notably, the first teacher in China to take on a large number of students, and
his belief that everyone, not just the aristocracy, had the right to knowledge was to become
one of his greatest legacies.
Confucius’ teachings were recorded in The Analects (Lúnyǔ), a collection of 497 aphoristic
sayings compiled by his disciples. Although he drew many of his ideas from an ancient past
that he perceived to be a kind of golden age, he was in fact China’s first humanist philosopher,
upholding morality (humaneness, righteousness and virtue) and self-cultivation as the basis for
social order.
For more on the Confucian philosophy, see p64.
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where the Kong clan could gather if the peasants turned nasty. It has an iron-lined ceiling
on the ground floor, a staircase that could be
yanked up into the interior, a trap and provisions for a lengthy retreat. Grouped to the
west of the main axis are former recreational
facilities (studies, guest rooms, libraries and
small temples). To the east is the odd kitchen,
ancestral temple and the family branch apartments. Exit the mansions via the garden at
the rear, where greenery, flowers and a sense
of space await.

SHĀNDŌNG

Qūfù grew around the Confucius Mansions
and was an autonomous estate administered
by the Kongs, who had powers of taxation and
execution. Emperors could drop in to visit;
the Ceremonial Gate near the south entrance
was opened only for this event. Because of
this royal protection, huge quantities of furniture, ceramics, artefacts and customary and
personal effects survived, and some may be
viewed. The Kong family archives are a rich
legacy and also survived.
The Confucius Mansions are built on an
‘interrupted’ north-to-south axis. Grouped by
the south gate are the former administrative
offices (taxes, edicts, rites, registration and
examination halls).
The Ceremonial Gate (重光门; Chóngguāng
Mén) leads to the Great Hall (大堂; Dà Táng),
two further halls and then the Neizhai Gate (内
宅门; Nèizhái Mén), which seals off the residential quarters (used for weddings, banquets
and private functions). The large ‘shòu’ character (寿, meaning ‘longevity’) within the singleeaved Upper Front Chamber (前上房; Qián Shàng
Fáng) north of Neizhai Gate was a gift from
Qing empress Cixi. The Front Chamber (前堂
楼; Qián Táng Lóu) was where the duke lived
and is interestingly laid out on two floors –
rare for a hall this size.
East of the Neizhai Gate is the Tower of Refuge
(避难楼; Bìnàn Lóu), not open to visitors,

CONFUCIUS FOREST 孔林

North of town on Lindao Lu is the peaceful
Confucius Forest (Kǒng Lín; admission Y40; h7.30am6pm), the largest artificial park and best preserved cemetery in China.
The pine and cypress forest of over 100,000
trees (it is said that each of Confucius’ students
planted a tree from his birthplace) covers 200
hectares and is bounded by a wall 10km long.
Confucius and his descendants have been
buried here over the past 2000 years, and are
still being buried here today. Flanking the approach to the Tomb of Confucius (Kǒngzǐ Mù)
are pairs of stone panthers, griffins and largerthan-life guardians. The Confucian barrow is a
simple grass mound enclosed by a low wall and
faced with a Ming-dynasty stele. The sage’s
sons are buried nearby, and scattered through
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the forest are dozens of temples and pavilions.
Small minibuses offer tours (Y10).
Electric carts (Y10 return trip) run to the
temple from the corner of Houzuo Jie and
Gulou Beijie, near the exit of the Confucius
Mansions. Otherwise take a pedicab (Y4) or
taxi (about Y5), or attempt to catch the infrequent bus 1. To reach the forest on foot
takes about 30 minutes.

SHĀNDŌNG

YAN TEMPLE 颜庙

This tranquil and little-visited temple (Yán
Miào; Yanmiao Jie; admission Y10; h8am-5pm) northeast of the Confucius Mansions opens to a
large grassy courtyard with some vast stele
pavilions sheltering dirty stelae and antediluvian bìxì. The main hall, Fusheng Hall
(复圣殿; Fùshèng Diàn), is 17.5m high,
with a hip and gable roof, and a magnificent ceiling decorated with the motif of a
dragon head. Outside the hall are four magnificently carved pillars with coiling dragon
designs and a further set of 18 octagonal
pillars engraved with gorgeous dragon and
floral patterns.
MAUSOLEUM OF SHAO HAO 少昊陵

One of the five legendary emperors of
Chinese antiquity, Shao Hao’s pyramidal
Song-dynasty tomb (Shào Hào Líng; admission Y15;
h8am-5pm), 4km northeast of Qūfù, is constructed from huge stone blocks, 25m wide
at the base and 6m high, and topped with a
small temple. Today the temple is deserted,
but the atmosphere is serene.
Bus 2 from the bus station will drop you
350m south of the tomb, or take a taxi (Y10)
or pedicab (Y10).

Festivals & Events
The Confucius Temple holds two major festivals a year, marking Tomb Sweeping Day (usually
5 April; celebrations may last all weekend)
and the sage’s birthday (28 September). There
are also two fairs each year in Qūfù – spring
and autumn – when the place comes alive
with craftspeople, healers, acrobats, peddlers
and peasants.

Sleeping
Qufu International Youth Hostel (Qūfù Guójì Qīngnián
Lǚshè; %441 8989; www.yhaqf.com; Gulou Beijie; 鼓楼北
街北首路西; dm Y30-45, tw 110-130, tr Y150; ai)
This is a pleasant hostel at the northern end
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of Gulou Beijie, with a full range of services
including English-speaking staff, free internet, bike rental (Y8 per four hours), ticket
reservations (Y20 commission), a nice cafe
and a laundry. Dorms have four to six beds
and come without private bathrooms.
Stone Hotel (Shítou Jì Bīnguǎn; %day 319 1806, night
319 1808; Wuma Si Jie; 五马祠街西头; tw/tr Y80; a)
Decent budget accommodation at the western end of Wuma Si Jie, with plastic wood
flooring, squat toilet/shower and TV. It’s
renovated fairly frequently, and the staff speak
some English.
Yǐngshì Bīnguǎn (%471 3400; Gulou Nanjie; 鼓楼南
街南首路东; tw Y168-188; a) At the southern
end of the old town, this place has definitely
been around, but that doesn’t stop it from
trying to keep up with the times; the latest
(or only) remodelling brought violet-coloured
sinks to the bathrooms.
Yulong Hotel (Yùlóng Dàfàndiàn; %448 9240; fax
441 3209; 1 Gulou Dajie; 鼓楼大街1号; tw/tr Y280/380;
a) A pleasant hotel just within the wall in
the north of town. Rooms are comfortable
enough and discounts are commonly available. A major renovation was under way at
the time of writing.
Queli Hotel (Quèlǐ Bīnshè; %486 6818; www.quelihotel
.com; 15 Zhonglou Jie; 钟楼街15号; s Y398-598, tw Y498568, ste Y1288; a) The best deal in town with a
splendid location, the four-star Queli looks
very much the part as the tourist hotel. In
a cluster of grey brick buildings with tiled
roofs, rooms come with attractive traditional
furnishings and are refurbished regularly.

Eating
The centre of town is a culinary void, with numerous below-par restaurants offering expensive variants of local Kong family dishes. For a
better selection, head to either the area around
Shendao Lu (south of the Confucius Temple),
or the night market (Wumaci Jie), east of Gulou
Nanjie. In addition to noodles, Sichuanese
stalls and kebabs, look for sellers of jiānbǐng
guǒzi (煎饼裹子; Y2), a steaming crêpelike
parcel of egg, vegetables and chilli sauce.
Yù Shū Fáng (441 9888; 2nd fl, Houzuo Jie; dishes Y1248) With private 2nd-floor rooms overlooking
the Confucius Mansions, this is a fantastic
place to take a breather after having successfully navigated several kilometres of courtyards. Recharge with some divine tiě guānyīn
oolong tea (铁观音) – cup (杯) from Y10,
pot (壶) from Y30; various grades available –
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or plunge into the Chinese picture menu for
a gourmet meal. Specialities include jiācháng
dùncài (家常炖菜; chicken and mushroom
stew; Y18) and a range of vegetarian tofu
dishes such as málà sùyú (麻辣素鱼; chillismothered imitation fish; Y38). No English
spoken; enter through the 1st-floor furniture
store (the owner is a woodcarver).

Getting There & Away
BUS

From the bus station (%441 1241) in the south
of town, buses connect with Tài’ān (Y20, one
hour, half-hourly), Jǐ’nán (Y44, two hours,
half-hourly), Zōuchéng (Zōuxiàn; Y7, 30 minutes, frequent), Qīngdǎo (Y110, five hours,
8.30am) and Běijīng (Y140, six hours, 7.50am
and 11.20am). Left luggage (Y2; h6am-6pm) is
available at the station.
TRAIN

(huǒchē shòupiào chù; %335 2276; 8 Jingxuan Lu; h7am9pm); there’s a Y5 commission.

Getting Around
Buses to the Yǎnzhōu train station (Y5, 30
minutes, every 15 minutes, 6.30am to 5.30pm)
leave from the bus station in the south of
town. In the return direction, minibuses connect Yǎnzhōu bus station (walk straight ahead
as you exit the train station, cross the parking
lot and turn right; the bus station is 50m on
the left) with Qūfù (Y3.50, 30 minutes, every
15 minutes, 6.30am to 5.30pm). Otherwise,
a taxi from Yǎnzhōu train station to Qūfù
should cost from Y40 to Y50.
There are only two bus lines and service
is not frequent. Most useful for travellers is
bus 1, which travels along Gulou Beijie and
Lindao Lu, connecting the bus station with
the Confucian Forest.
Pesky pedicabs (Y2 to Y3 to most sights
within Qūfù) infest the streets, chasing all and
sundry. Decorated tourist horse carts can take
you on 30-minute tours (Y20 to the Confucius
Forest from Queli Jie).

ZŌUCHÉNG 邹城

%0537 / pop 190,500

Zōuchéng (also called Zōuxiàn, 邹县) is the
home town of Mencius (372–289 BC), regarded as the first great Confucian philosopher. Far more relaxed than Qūfù, the town
is less of a carnival of easily excitable hawkers
and bleating pedicab drivers.
A marvellous complex of heritage architecture, the Mencius Temple (孟庙 ; Mèng

SHĀNDŌNG

When a railway project for Qūfù was first
tabled, the Kong family petitioned for a change
of routes, claiming that the trains would disturb Confucius’ tomb. They won and the
nearest tracks were routed to Yǎnzhōu (兖州),
16km west of Qūfù. Eventually another train
station (%442 1571) was constructed about 6km
east of Qūfù, but only slow trains stop there,
so it is more convenient to go to Yǎnzhōu train
station (%346 2965), on the line from Běijīng to
Shànghǎi. Destinations include Jǐ’nán (Y12
to Y24, two hours, frequent), Qīngdǎo (Y122
to Y139, six to eight hours, 10 daily), Běijīng
(Y159 to Y165, four daily, eight hours), Nánjīng
(Y153, six to seven hours), Shànghǎi (Y197, 10
hours) and Tiānjīn (Y141, six to seven hours).
Buy your tickets at the railway booking office
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Miào; Miaoqian Lu; joint ticket with Mencius Mansions Y40;
h8am-6pm) originally dates to the Song dy-

nasty, but has been repeatedly damaged. A
colossal complex ossified with age, overgrown
with weeds and liberally scratched with the
names of visitors, the temple badly needs a
shot of restoration.

MENCIUS
Besides Confucius, the only Chinese thinker that the Jesuits deemed important enough to be
worthy of a Latinised name was Mencius (Mèngzǐ; 372–289 BC), though his popularity in the
Occident has never compared with that of the great sage. A student of one of Confucius’ grandsons’ disciples, Mencius first served in government (with the state of Qi) before eventually setting
out to preach reform to neighbouring kingdoms. After meeting with failure, he composed the
Mencius (孟子), which consists of excerpts of his conversations with lords and disciples; it later
came to be regarded as one of the four great books of Confucian study. Mencius is most important for his arguments in support of the intrinsic goodness of human nature. In one particularly
famous parable, he asks who, upon seeing a child about to fall into a well, would not feel an
immediate ‘feeling of alarm and distress’ – a natural response, he believed, that preceded the
act of thinking.
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An otherworldly mood reigns: bìxì glare
out from ancient pavilions, gnarled, ancient
cypresses soar aloft from the desiccated soil,
birds squawk from the branches overhead
while rows of stelae commemorate forgotten events. The Hall of the Second Sage (亚圣
殿; Yàshèng Diàn) dates from 1121, a huge
twin-roofed hall with external octagonal
pillars. Ceremonial spots include the small
Pool for Burning Funeral Orations, while a
collection of headless statues at the rear testifies to China’s occasional anti-Confucian
mood swings.
The layout and buildings of the Mencius
Mansions (孟府; Mèng Fǔ; Miaoqian Lu) alongside is
far less ceremonial, with corridors, living quarters and a small garden of rose bushes adding
a more human dimension. The Mansions are
also home to the Center of Confucian Studies
at Shandong University.
Zōuchéng is 23km south of Qūfù, and can
easily be visited as a day trip from Qūfù. Buses
run from Qūfù bus station (Y7, 30 minutes ,
every 10 minutes) to Zōuchéng’s bus station
(汽车站; qìchēzhàn), from where you can take
a motorcycle (Y5) or taxi (around Y10) to
the Mencius Temple and Mencius Mansions
in the south of town. A taxi from Qūfù to
Zōuchéng will cost around Y50 to Y60.

QĪNGDǍO 青岛

%0532 / pop 2.5 million

A breath of crisp sea air for anyone emerging from China’s polluted urban interior,
Qīngdǎo is hardly old-school China, but its
effortless blend of German architecture and
modern city planning puts Chinese whitetile towns to shame. Its German legacy
more or less intact, Qīngdǎo takes pride in
its unique appearance: the Chinese call the
town ‘China’s Switzerland’. The beaches may
be overhyped and a metro system wouldn’t
go amiss, but the dilapidated charms of the
hillside villas are captivating and the upbeat
modern district is a veritable foodie’s delight. If you’ve begun to feel like the Middle
Kingdom has you going into sensory overload, Qīngdǎo can be a great place to get
those pleasure synapses back on track.

History
Before catching the acquisitive eye of Kaiser
Wilhelm II, Qīngdǎo was an innocuous fishing village, although its excellent strategic location had not been lost on the Ming, who
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built a battery here. German forces wrested
the port town from the Chinese in 1898
after the murder of two German missionaries, and Qīngdǎo was ceded to Germany
for 99 years. Under German rule the famous
Tsingtao Brewery opened in 1903, electric
lighting was installed, missions and a university were established and the railway to
Jǐ’nán was built. The Protestant church was
handing out hymnals by 1908, and a garrison of 2000 men was deployed and a naval
base established.
In 1914 the Japanese moved into town
after the successful joint Anglo-Japanese
naval bombardment of the port. Japan’s position in Qīngdǎo was strengthened by the
Treaty of Versailles, and they held the city
until 1922 when it was ceded back to the
Kuomintang. The Japanese returned in 1938,
after the start of the Sino-Japanese War, and
occupied the town until defeated in 1945.
Qīngdǎo hosted the Olympic sailing events in 2008. It is one of the largest
ports in China and a major manufacturing
centre.

Orientation
Backing onto mountainous terrain to the
northeast and hedged in between Jiaozhou
Bay, Laoshan Bay and the Yellow Sea, central
Qīngdǎo (the area of interest for more visitors) is divided into three main neighbourhoods. In the west is the old town (the former
concession area), with the train and bus stations, historic architecture and budget accommodation. In the centre is upscale Badaguan,
a picturesque residential area dotted with
parks and old villas. In the east is the new city
(development began in the 1990s) known as
the central business district, where Qīngdǎo’s
office towers and best hotels soar above the
trendy restaurants and bars, innumerable
malls and throngs of shoppers.

Information
BOOKSHOPS

Foreign Language Bookstore (Wàiwén Shūdiàn; 2nd fl,
10 Henan Lu; h9am-7pm) On the corner of Guangxi Lu.
INTERNET ACCESS网吧

Book City (Shū Chéng; 67 Xianggang Zhonglu; per hr Y1;
h9am-midnight) On the 4th floor of Book City at the junction of Xianggang Zhonglu and Yan’erdao Lu; the evening
entrance (after Book City closes) is north on Yan’erdao Lu.
Hǎodú Wǎngbā (2 Dagu Lu; per hr Y1; h24hr)
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My Red Star (www.myredstar.com) Online entertainment guide; the same folks also put out the monthly
listings mag In Qingdao – look for it in hotels, bars and
foreign restaurants.
That’s Qingdao (www.thatsqingdao.com) Online city
guide with listings and news clips.
MEDICAL SERVICES

Qingdao Municipal Hospital, International Clinic
(Qīngdǎoshì Shìlì Yīyuàn, Guójì Ménzhěn; %international
clinic 8593 7690, ext 2266, emergency 8278 9120; 5 Donghai Zhonglu; h8am-noon & 1.30-5.30pm Mon-Sat)
MONEY

ATMs are fairly easy to find in Qīngdǎo;
centrally located machines are listed below.
Bank of China (Zhōngguó Yínháng; 66 & 68 Zhongshan

POST

Post office (yóujú; 51 Zhongshan Lu; h8.30am-6pm)
Opposite the large Parkson building.
PUBLIC SECURITY BUREAU

PSB (Gōng’ānjú; %8579 2555, ext 2860; 272 Ningxia Lu;
h9-11.30am & 1.30-4.30pm Mon-Fri) Inconveniently in
the east of town. Bus 301 goes from the train station and
stops outside the terracotta-coloured building (stop 14).
TOURIST INFORMATION

Qingdao Tourism Information & Service Station
(Qīngdǎo Shì Lǚyóu Zīxún Fúwùzhàn) Small kiosks dotted
around town, including at Zhan Bridge. Useful for maps
(Y6), if little else.
TRAVEL AGENCY

China International Travel Service (CITS; Zhōngguó
Guójì Lǚxíngshè; %8389 2065/1713; Yuyuan Dasha, 73
Xianggang Xilu; h9am-4pm)

Sights
Most sights are squeezed into the old town,
which has some pleasant areas, though walkers will prefer hilly Badaguan to the west,
which is generally more picturesque and a
better area to wander. The Qingdao Municipal
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Government has put up plaques identifying
notable historic buildings and sites.
Completed in 1934, the twin-spired St
Michael’s Catholic Church (Tiānzhǔ Jiàotáng; %8286
5960; 15 Zhejiang Lu; admission Y5; h8am-5pm Mon-Sat,
noon-5pm Sun), up a steep hill off Zhongshan Lu,

is an imposing edifice with a cross on each
spire. The church was badly damaged during
the Cultural Revolution and the crosses were
torn off. God-fearing locals rescued them,
however, and buried them in the hills. The
interior is splendid, with white walls, gold
piping, replaced sections of stained glass all
around and a Chinese translation of the Ten
Commandments inscribed above the main
entrance. Put aside time to roam the area
round here – a lattice of ancient hilly streets
where old folk sit on wooden stools in decrepit doorways, playing chess and shooting the breeze. North of the church a slogan
from the Cultural Revolution has survived
above the doorway of 19 Pingdu Lu; it says (in
Chinese) ‘Long live Chairman Mao’.
On Jiangsu Lu, a street notable for its
German architecture, the Protestant Church
(Jīdū Jiàotáng; 15 Jiangsu Lu; admission Y7; h8.30am5pm, weekend services) was designed by Curt

Rothkegel and built in 1908. The interior
is simple and Lutheran in its sparseness,
apart from some delightful carvings on the
pillar cornices. You can climb up to inspect
the mechanism of the clock (Bockenem
1909) and views out over the bay. It is also
well worth wandering along nearby Daxue
Lu for a marvellous scenic view of old
German Qīngdǎo.
To the east of Xinhaoshan Park remains
one of Qīngdǎo’s most interesting pieces of
German architecture, Qīngdǎo Yíng Bīnguǎn

SHĀNDŌNG

Lu; h8.30am-5pm Mon-Fri) On the corner of Feicheng
Lu, housed in a building built in 1934, this branch offers
foreign-currency exchange and the external ATM accepts
foreign cards.
Bank of China ATM (Zhōngguó Yínháng Qǔkuǎnjī;
Xianggang Zhonglu; h24hr) Convenient location just
east of Book City in the business district.
Jusco (h8.30am-10pm) On the 2nd floor of Jusco
shopping centre. ATM accepts all foreign cards.
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(Qingdao Ying Hotel; admission summer Y15, winter Y10;
h8.30am-5pm), the former German governor’s

residence and a replica of a German palace
(now a museum). Built in 1903, it is said
to have cost 2,450,000 taels of silver. When
Kaiser Wilhelm II got the bill, he immediately recalled the extravagant governor and
sacked him. In 1957 Chairman Mao stayed
here with his wife and kids on holiday.
The restored Tianhou Temple (Tiānhòu Gōng; 19
Taiping Lu; admission Y8; h7am-7pm summer, 8am-5pm
winter) is a small temple dedicated to Tianhou

(Heaven Queen), Goddess of the Sea and
protector of sailors. The main hall contains a
colourful statue of Tianhou, flanked by two
figures and a pair of fearsome guardians.
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Other halls include the Dragon King Hall
(龙王殿; Lóngwáng Diàn), where in front
of the Dragon King lies a splayed pig, and a
shrine to the God of Wealth.
The castlelike villa of Huāshí Lóu (Huashi
Building; 18 Huanghai Lu; admission Y6.50; h8am-5.30pm)

was originally the home of a Russian aristocrat, and later the German governor’s retreat
for fishing and hunting. The Chinese call it
the ‘Chiang Kaishek Building’ as the generalissimo secretly stayed here in 1947.
Poking like a lollipop into Qingdao Bay
south of No 6 Bathing Beach and dominated
by its white German-built lighthouse, the
Little Qingdao (Xiǎo Qīngdǎo; %8286 3944; 8 Qinyu Lu;
admission Y10; h7.30am-6.30pm) peninsula is excellent for throwing off the crowds battling it
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out on the beaches. Set your alarm to catch
early morning vistas of the hazy bay and the
town coming to life from the promontory’s
leafy park. Just adjacent is the Navy Museum
(Hǎijūn Bówùguǎn; admission Y30; h8am-5pm), with a
rusty submarine and destroyer permanently
anchored in the harbour.
For an in-depth introduction to China’s
iconic alcohol, head to the Tsingtao Beer
Museum (Qīngdǎo Píjiǔ Bówùguǎn; %8383 3437; 56
Dengzhou Lu; admission Y50; h8.30am-4.30pm), set in
the original brewery. It’s mostly old photos, brewery equipment and statistics, but
there are a few glances of the modern factory
and, thankfully, you can stop and sample the
product along the way. Alternatively, skip the
tour and head straight for Beer St outside
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the entrance (see p226). Bus 221 runs here
from Zhongshan Lu; get off at the stop ‘15中’
(shíwǔ zhōng).
BEACHES

Qīngdǎo is famed for its six beaches, which
are pleasant enough, but don’t go expecting
the French Riviera. Chinese beach culture
is low-key and quite tentative, although the
main swimming season (June to September)
sees hordes of sun seekers fighting for towel
space. Shark nets, lifeguards, lifeboat patrols
and medical stations are at hand.
It comes as little surprise that Qīngdǎo’s
best beach is draped along the shore, way off
in the east of town. Shílǎorén (石老人; Donghai
Donglu; admission free; h all day) is a gorgeous
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2.5km-long strip of clean sand and seawatersmoothed seashells, occasionally engulfed
in banks of mist pouring in from offshore.
It has undergone heavy development in recent years, but it’s still worth the effort to
get here. Take bus 304 from Zhan Bridge
(Y2.50, 30 minutes) or hop in a taxi.
Close to the train station is the No 6
Bathing Beach, neighbouring Zhan Bridge (Zhàn
Qiáo), a pier that reaches out into the bay
and is tipped with the eight-sided Huilan
Pavilion (Huílán Gé).
The sand of No 1 Bathing Beach is coarsegrained, engulfed in seaweed, and bordered
by concrete beach huts and bizarre statues of
dolphins. The nearby Badaguan area is well
known for its sanatoriums and exclusive
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guest houses. The spas are scattered in lush
wooded zones off the coast, and each street is
lined with a different tree or flower, including
maple, myrtle, peach, snow pine or crab apple.
This is a lovely area in which to stroll.
Heading out of Eight Passes Area, Nos 2
and 3 Bathing Beaches are just east, and the
villas lining the headlands are quite exquisite.
No 2 Bathing Beach is cleaner, quieter and more
sheltered than No 1 Bathing Beach.
About 30 minutes by boat from Qīngdǎo
and a further 30 minutes by bus is the beach
of Huáng Dǎo (黄岛; Yellow Island), which is
quieter and cleaner than Qīngdǎo’s beaches.
The ferry (Y7, 30 minutes) leaves from the
Qīngdǎo local ferry terminal (lúndùzhàn), to
the west of the train station. The first departure is at 6.30am, with the final boat returning
at 9pm. Once you reach the island, take bus 1
to its terminus (Y2.50).
PARKS

The charm of small Guanhaishan Park
(Guānhǎishān Gōngyuán) lies in finding it: the
route winds up a small hill through restful lanes;
the park is at the top. Although small, the park
was used as a golf course by the Germans.
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Down the hill and to the east is Xinhaoshan
Park (信号山公园; Xìnhàoshān Gōngyuán; admission Y15;
h7am-6.30pm), the summit of which is capped
by the carbuncular towers known as the mógu
lóu (mushroom buildings).
Zhongshan Park (中山公园; Zhōngshān Gōngyuán;
admission free; h6am-6pm) covers a vast 80 hectares, and in springtime (late April to early
May) features a cherry blossom festival and
in summer (August) a lantern festival. Buses
25 and 26 travel to the park.
The mountainous area northeast of
Zhongshan Park is called Taipingshan Park (太
平山公园; Tàipíngshān Gōngyuán), an area
of walking paths, pavilions and the best spot in
town for hiking. In the centre of the park is the
TV Tower (Diànshì Tǎ), which has an express
lift up to fabulous views of the city (Y50). You
can reach the tower via cable car (Y20). Also
within the park is Qīngdǎo’s largest temple,
Zhanshan Temple (Zhànshān Sì; admission Y10; h8am5pm). The temple has a number of dramatic
sandalwood Buddhas covered in gold foil.

Festivals & Events
The summer months see Qīngdǎo overrun
with tourists, particularly in the second and
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MADE IN TSINGTAO
The beer of choice in Chinese restaurants around the world, Tsingtao is one of China’s oldest and most familiar brands. Established in 1903 by a joint German-British beer corporation,
the red-brick Tsingtau Germania-Brauerei began its life as a microbrewery of sorts, producing
two varieties of beer (Pilsener Light and Munich Dark) for the concession town, using natural
mineral water from nearby Láo Shān. In 1914 the Japanese occupied Qīngdǎo and confiscated
the plant, which, as far as the beer was concerned, wasn’t such a bad thing: the rechristened
Dai Nippon Brewery increased production and began distributing ‘Tsingtao’ throughout China.
In 1949, after a few years under the Kuomintang, the communists finally got hold of the prized
brewery, and over the next three decades (marked by xenophobia and a heavily regulated socialist economy), Tsingtao accounted for an astounding 98% of all of China’s exports. Today the
company continues to dominate China’s beer export market and is partly owned by the beer
colossus Anheuser-Busch InBev.
You can buy Tsingtao beer by the bag from streetside vendors, but pouring it requires skill.

Sleeping
Hostelling websites list several budget hotels
in the central business district; at the time
of writing, however, all were of exceedingly
poor quality.
Brightness Pioneer Hostel (Shèngfēng Qīngnián
Lǚshè; %8392 2555; 31 Hongdao Lu; 红岛路31号; dm
Y30, tw Y50-70; a) Tucked away at the very end
of a large courtyard is this unusual house
(purportedly built by the owner) that was recently transformed into a hostel. Rooms and
English-language skills are basic, but it’s not
without character – art exhibitions grace the
walls and the place exudes creativity.
oKaiyue Hostelling International (Kǎiyuè
Guójì Qīngnián Lǚguǎn; %8284 5450; www.yhaqd.com;
31 Jining Lu; 济宁路31号; dm from Y30, tw with shared
bathroom Y80, with private bathroom Y120, f Y130; ai)

The best hostel in town, with competent staff,
rooftop terrace and bike rental (Y15) in addition to the usual run of services. Handily
located a short walk from the train station
on a road off Zhongshan Lu in the old city.
Wi-fi available.
YHA Old Observatory (Àobówéitè Guójì Qīngnián Lǚshè;
%8282 2626; www.hostelqingdao.com; 21 Guanxiang Erlu;
观象二路21号; dm Y35, tw Y138; ai) Situated
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in a former observatory with sweeping panoramas of the city and bay, this is one of the best
locales in the city, at the top of Guanxiangshan
Park. The comfort level varies – bunks are hard
and four-person dorms small, but the rooftop
cafe in the parkside setting is fabulous –
stop by for an espresso (Y15) and take in the
unbeatable views. Consider the pick-up service from the train/bus station (Y20) as it’s
slightly confusing to find. Wi-fi available.
Motel 168 (Mòtài Liánsuǒ Lǚdiàn; %8281 7903; www
.motel168.com; 62 Henan Lu; 河南路62号; d Y188-228,
tw Y198-208; a) China’s top midrange chain
has brought its stylish silver-and-orange colour scheme to Qīngdǎo, providing a comfort
level and interior design that’s well above the
surrounding competition. Book online for
the economy rooms (Y168; it’s the ‘zhongshan’ branch in Qīngdǎo) or try your luck
at the desk.
Hostelling International Qingdao (Qīngdǎo Guójì
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third weeks of July, when the annual trade fair
and ocean festival are held. The city’s premier
party, however, is the International Beer Festival
(www.qdbeer.cn), usually held in August, and
which attracts over three million people annually. Gardeners may be interested to note
that Qīngdǎo’s radish festival is in February,
the cherry blossom festival in April/May and the
grape festival in September (Qīngdǎo is a major
producer of wine).

Qīngnián Lǚshè; %8286 5177; www.youthtaylor.com; 7a
Qixia Lu; 栖霞路7号甲; dm/tw/tr Y90/240/360; a)

Despite the misleading name, this is more of
a cosy midrange hotel than hostel. Set inside a
renovated villa (unfortunately with bathroomtile exterior), rooms are spacious with some
yesteryear charm, and the location in the plush
Badaguan neighbourhood is ideal for walks
through old Qīngdǎo. English is limited.
Dōngfāng Fàndiàn (% 8286 5888; www.hotel
-dongfang.com; 4 Daxue Lu; 大学路4号; tw/ste Y460/780;
a) A well-maintained but unremarkable
four-star hotel with marvellous views from
the east-facing rooms. Some are a bit noisy,
so have a look at a few first.
Crowne Plaza (Qīngdǎo Yízhōng Huángguān Jiàrì Jiǔdiàn;
%8571 8888; www.sixcontinentshotels.com; 76 Xianggang
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Zhonglu; 香港中路76号; d/ste Y1200/2324; an)
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table by black-attired staff – truly hit the
spot. Pay as you order.
Meida’er Barbecue Restaurant (Měidá’ěr

At this glittering, 38-floor tower rising above
Qīngdǎo’s crackling commercial district, you
won’t be bumping into much old-town charm.
Business travellers can content themselves instead with the warm honey-coloured hues of
the splendid foyer, the fully equipped rooms,
the indoor pool, professional standards of service and a choice of five restaurants – buffets
at Café Asia (lunch/dinner Y128/168) are a
favourite with expats. Wi-fi in the lobby.
Oceanwide Elite Hotel (Fànhǎi Míngrén Jiǔdiàn;
%8299 6699; www.oweh.com.cn; 29 Taiping Lu; 太平路
29号; non-seaview d Y1160, seaview d Y1560, ste Y2800;
a) This well-maintained five-floor hotel
benefits from a superb location overlooking Qingdao Bay (as long as you opt for the
pricier seaview rooms) in the old part of town.
Flat-screen TVs and complimentary snacks
place it leagues ahead of the surrounding seafront competition. Low-season prices drop
to Y500.

Qīngdǎo’s legendary kebabs will require
your undivided attention, and where better
to start than this trusty restaurant just off
Beer Street. Have the staff thrust a thirstquenching beer into one hand and lamb (羊
肉串; yángròu chuàn), pork (猪肉串; zhūròu
chuàn) or seafood kebabs into the other.
Ānshì Huǒlú (安氏火炉 ; % 8593 6869; 82
Zhangzhou Erlu; meals from Y40; h11.30am-10pm) With
its long wooden tables divided by hanging
wicker screens, this is one of the more stylish
Korean restaurants in Hong Kong Garden
(there are at least 50 in the area). Order one of
the barbecue platters from the picture menu
and roast the strips of meat over your own
personal charcoal stove, while dipping into the
pickled kimchi dishes to round out the meal.

Eating

Drinking

From spicy kebabs and grilled squid to scallion dumplings and creamy Italian gelato,
Qīngdǎo has no problem keeping even the
most fickle diners sated. The waterfront
area is brimming with restaurants, from
No 6 Bathing Beach almost all the way to
No 1 Bathing Beach. The best dining
choices, however, are in the business district in Hong Kong Garden (Xiānggǎng
Huāyuán), which consists of several blocks
of jam-packed eateries: Korean, Thai, hotpot,
Italian and even Russian are just some of the
numerous culinary possibilities. Wander at
will, or grab a copy of In Qingdao (try the
gelato places if you can’t find it) for extensive listings. Café Asia in the Crowne Plaza
(p225) also gets good reviews.
Chūnhélóu (%8282 4346; 146 Zhongshan Lu; meals
from Y20; h6am-10pm) Dating back to 1891,
this popular spot to sample Shāndōng cuisine was in the process of a total makeover
at the time of writing. Downstairs is a busy
help-yourself-to-as-much-as-you-can-eat
type diner, with a smarter option upstairs.
Ajisen Ramen (Wèiqiān Lāmiàn; meals Y30;
h8.30am-11pm) Carrefour (%8580 6375; 1st fl, Carrefour,
21 Xianggang Zhonglu); Train Station (%8286 1691; 28
Lanshan Lu) A chain that has the nation hop-

ping must be doing something right. Ajisen
Ramen’s noodles (Y16 to Y27) – steaming
blasts of chilli-infused flavour ferried to the
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Shāokǎodiàn; % 8272 0666; 4 Yan’an Yilu; lamb kebab
Y2, meals Y30; h 9am-2am) Sooner or later,

Qīngdǎo wouldn’t be Qīngdǎo without
Tsingtao, and the first stop for any serious
beerophile might as well be Beer St (Píjiǔ
Jiē), just outside the brewery’s doors, where
you can sample the delicious dark yuánjiāng
brew (原浆啤酒), which is hard to find elsewhere. The rest of the city’s bars are concentrated in the business district in the east of
town. Check www.myredstar.com or www
.thatsqingdao.com for current listings.
Corner Jazz Club (Jiējiǎo Juéshì Bā; %8575 8560; 153
Minjiang Lu) Live jazz early on gives way to DJs
as the evening picks up momentum, but it’s
the cheap drinks (draught beer Y10) and chill
atmosphere that keep this place popular. Staff
speak excellent English and manage a wellstocked bar, while the paraphernalia extends
to table football and darts.
Club New York (Niǔyuē Bā; %8589 3899; 2nd fl,
41 Xianggang Zhonglu; beer from Y30) Fuelled by
Shakira and company at full blast, this
expat favourite is overflowing with latenight revellers on weekends. It’s above the
lobby of the Overseas Chinese International
Hotel. Out-of-town bands sometimes hold
concerts here.
SOS Entertainment (%8596 9898; 71 Xianggang
Zhonglu) The coolest and most stylish club in
town, with top-flight DJs, extremely loud
music and a cross-section of Qīngdǎo’s bestdressed pretty young things.
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Entertainment
Huachen Cinema (Huáchén Yǐngchéng; 8F, 69
Xianggang Zhonglu; tickets from Y50) In the Mykal
Department Store and generally has at least
one Hollywood blockbuster playing.

Shopping
Qīngdǎo doesn’t have much in the way of
souvenirs, but it does have the Jimolu Market
(Jímòlù Xiǎoshàngpǐn Shìchǎng; 45 Liaocheng Lu; h9am6pm), a four-floor shop-till-you-drop bargain

bonanza. Pearls, purses, clothing, shoes,
backpacks, jade – don’t forget to haggle.
In the superstore category, Jusco (Jiāshìkè;
h9am-11pm), near the southeast corner of
Fuzhou Nanlu and Xianggang Zhonglu, and
Carrefour (Jiālèfú; h8.30am-10pm), on the northwest corner of Nanjing Lu and Xianggang
Zhonglu, seethe with shoppers in the central
business district.

Getting There & Away
AIR

Gōngsī; %8869 8255; Haitian Hotel, 48 Xianggang Xilu;
h8.30am-5pm)
Civil Aviation Administration of China (CAAC; Zhōngguó
Mínháng) Domestic (%24hr ticketing 8577 5555; 29 Zhongshan Lu; h8am-6.30pm); International (%8577 4249; 30
Xianggang Lu; h8.30am-4.30pm)

Dragonair (Gǎnglóng Hángkōng; %8577 6110; Hotel
Equatorial, 28 Xianggang Zhonglu; h9am-5pm Mon-Fri)
Korean Air (Dàhán Hángkōng; %8387 0088; Haitian
Hotel, 48 Xianggang Xilu)
BOAT

See below for details on international services. To reach Dàlián by boat, you will have
to go from Yāntái or Wēihǎi; tickets for
these trips can be purchased from CITS.
BUS

Most out-of-town buses will arrive at
Qīngdǎo’s new long-distance bus station (长途
汽车站; chángtú qìchēzhàn; %8371 8060; 2 Wenzhou Lu)
in the Sifang district north of town. There are
buses departing for Jǐ’nán (Y103, 4½ hours,
half-hourly), Yāntái (Y61, 3½ hours, every 40
minutes), Wēihǎi (Y90, 3½ hours, hourly),
Tài’ān (Y99, six hours, four daily) and Qūfù
(Y121, five hours, four daily). There are also
daily buses to Běijīng (Y248, nine hours,
8pm), Hángzhōu (Y310, 12 hours, 6pm and
6.30pm), Héféi (Y180, 10 hours, four daily)
and Shànghǎi (Y224, 11 hours, five daily).
TRAIN

All trains from Qīngdǎo go through Jǐ’nán, except the direct Qīngdǎo to Yāntái and Wēihǎi
trains. All prices listed here are for hard seat
unless otherwise noted; the express trains only
have hard and soft seats (ie no sleepers). There
is one train per day to Yāntái (Y22, 3½ hours),
several to Wēihǎi (Y12, four to six hours),
Tài’ān (Y70, six hours) and Zhèngzhōu (hard
sleeper Y248, 13 hours), and regular services
to Jǐ’nán (express Y122, three hours; local Y55,
four to six hours). There are also three express
trains daily to Běijīng (Y275, six hours), one

SHĀNDŌNG

There are flights to most large cities in
China, including daily services to Běijīng
(Y820), Shànghǎi (Y850) and Hong Kong
(Y1810). International flights include daily
flights to Seoul (Y1400) and Tokyo (Y4300)
along with four weekly flights to Osaka
(Y2700). For flight information call Liuting
International Airport (%8471 5139).
Tickets can be purchased at the following
places:
China Southern (Zhōngguó Nánfāng Hángkōng
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GETTING TO JAPAN & SOUTH KOREA
International boats depart from the passenger ferry terminal (Qīngdǎogǎng Kèyùnzhàn; %8282

5001; 6 Xinjiang Lu).
Getting to Japan
There are twice-weekly boats from Qīngdǎo to Shimonoseki (Y1100, 26 hours, 3.30pm Monday
and Thursday) in Japan.

Getting to South Korea
Qīngdǎo has boats to Incheon (from Y810, 17 hours, 4pm Monday, Wednesday and Friday) and
Gunsan (Y920, 16 hours, 2.30pm Monday, Wednesday and Saturday). Boats to Incheon are run
by the Weidong Ferry Company (www.weidong.com; Incheon %8232-777 0490; International Passenger

Terminal, 71-2 Hang-dong; Qīngdǎo %0532-8280 3574; passenger ferry terminal, 4 Xinjiang Lu; Seoul%822-3271
6710; 10th fl, 1005 Sungji Bldg, 585 Dohwa-dong, Mapo-gu).
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to Shànghǎi (Y422, 10 hours, 10.25am), which
also passes through Tài’ān (Y144, 3½ hours)
and Nánjīng (Y328, eight hours).
Train tickets can be bought at the new
train station or for a service charge at several
places around town, including a useful ticket
office (Qīngdǎo Huǒchēzhàn Biànjié Shòupiàochù; Feixian Lu;
h24hr) on the north side of Feixian Lu, just
round the corner from the station.

Getting Around
TO/FROM THE AIRPORT

Qīngdǎo’s sparkling Liuting International Airport
(%8471 5139) is 30km north of the city. Taxi
drivers should ask between Y90 and Y100
to drive into town. Buses (Y15) leave hourly
from Huátiān Dàjiǔdiàn (Guizhou Lu) in the old town
from 5.30am to 5.30pm, and half-hourly from
the CAAC office in the business district from
6am to 9pm.

SHĀNDŌNG

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Bus 501 runs east from the train station, passing Zhongshan Park and continuing along
the entirety of Xianggang Lu in the central
business district. Bus 26 from the train station runs a similar route, although it turns
north on Nanjing Lu, just before the start of
Xianggang Zhonglu.
TAXI

Flag fall is Y7 for the first 3km and then
Y1.20 per kilometre thereafter, plus a possible fuel tax (Y1) depending on the current
price of oil.

LÁO SHĀN 崂山
A jumble of massive granite slabs and boulders capping the hilltops and tumbling down
to the sea’s edge, it’s easy to understand why
the stunning landscapes of Láo Shān (admission
Apr-Oct Y70, Nov-Mar Y50) attracted spiritual seekers
throughout the centuries. One of the earliest
was the Buddhist pilgrim Faxian, who landed
here upon returning from India in the 5th century AD, but the mountain is above all known
for its associations with Taoism. Following the
establishment of the Quanzhen sect in the 12th
century (founded near Yāntái), many adepts
later came here to cultivate themselves in the
hermitages scattered throughout Láo Shān.
Today the region is ideal for day hikes,
with waterfalls, temples, thickets of bamboo
and pine, and a spectacular coastline in the
lower region. Walks begin at the main trail-
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head, Bāshuǐ Hé (八水河), leading up to an old
hermit’s cave (明霞洞; Míngxiá Dòng; admission Y4) at
one summit; the route takes a lazy two hours.
Alternatively, follow a cliff-side boardwalk a
further half-hour down the coast to reach the
Song-dynasty Great Purity Palace (太清宫; Tàiqīng
Gōng; admission Y20), established by the first Song
emperor as a place to perform Taoist rites to
save the souls of the dead. The Láo Shān park
is quite large and merits further exploration –
you can easily spend an entire day here.
From Qīngdǎo, bus 304 runs to Láo Shān
(Y12, one to two hours). Buses can be picked
up at the Zhàn Qiáo stop by No 6 Bathing
Beach after 6.30am; get off at Bāshuǐ Hé to
walk, or continue on to the terminus (above
the Great Purity Palace) to take the cable car
(suǒ dào; one way/return Y30/50). Note that from
November through March, bus 304 only
runs as far as Liúqīng Hé (流清河; bus ticket
Y4.50), from where you’ll need to hire a
shared taxi (Y15 to Láo Shān, Y30 back to
Liúqīng Hé). Returning, the last bus leaves
Láo Shān at 7pm.
Tour buses to Láo Shān (Y25 return) ply
the streets of Qīngdǎo from 6am onwards, but
visit at least four other ‘sights’ on the way to
the mountain. As one tout proclaimed with
an appropriate sense of quasi-mysticism:
‘You can spend an entire lifetime looking,
but you’ll never find a bus that will take you
straight there.’

YĀNTÁI 烟台

%0535 / pop 1.6 million

Yāntái claims one of the fastest-developing
economies in China, which is no small feat in
a country renowned for exponential growth.
As the investment yuan flow in from entrepreneurs in South Korea and Japan, the successful port city has somehow managed to look
beyond its busy blue-collar roots, simultaneously transforming into an increasingly popular summer beach resort. Yāntái sees a steady
stream of visitors from Qīngdǎo, some destined
by ferry to Dàlián or Incheon (South Korea),
others scampering west along the coastline to
the pavilion at Pénglái. Good for a day or two,
the town makes for a relaxed sojourn, with a
sprinkling of foreign concession architecture,
popular beaches and a seasonal bar scene.

History
Starting life as a defence outpost and fishing village, Yāntái’s name literally means
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‘Smoke Terrace’; wolf-dung fires were lit on
the headland during the Ming dynasty to
warn fishing fleets of approaching pirates. Its
anonymity abruptly ended in the late 19th
century when the Qing government, reeling from defeat in the Opium War, handed
Yāntái to the British. They established a
treaty port here and called it Chefoo (Zhifu).
Several other nations, Japan and the USA
among them, had trading establishments
here and the town became something of a
resort area.

Post office (yóujú; Hai’an Jie) Next to the tourist office.
Public Security Bureau (PSB; Gōng’ānjú; %629
7050; 78 Shifu Jie; h8-11.30am & 2-5.30pm Mon-Sat)
On the corner of Chaoyang Jie. The office for foreigners is
on the 5th floor.

Yantai Tourist Information & Service Center
(Yāntáishì Lǚyóu Fúwù Zhōngxīn; %663 3222; 32
Hai’an Jie) Next to Yantai Hill Park gate, at north end of
Chaoyang Jie.
Yantaishan Hospital (Yāntáishān Yīyuàn; %660 2028;
91 Jiefang Lu)

Sights

Information

YANTAI HILL PARK 烟台山公园

Several internet cafes can be found at
Times Sq (Shídài Guǎngchǎng), west of the
International Seaman’s Super 8 Hotel.
Bank of China (Zhōngguó Yínháng; 166 Jiefang Lu) ATM

This absorbing park (Yāntáishān Gōngyuán; admission Y30; h7am-6pm) is a veritable museum of
well-preserved Western treaty port architecture. Containing a model ship exhibition, the
Former American Consulate Building retains some
original interior features. Nearby, the former
Yantai Union Church dates from 1875, although
it was later rebuilt. The Former British Consulate
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building houses a China Fossils Exhibition
and the British Consulate Annexe looks out onto
an attractive English garden. In the north
of the park, the Former Danish Consulate is a
crenellated structure dating from 1890, decorated on the outside with ‘brutalism granite’,
or so the blurb says. At the top of the hill is
the Ming-dynasty Dragon King Temple, which
once found service as a military headquarters
for French troops in 1860 and is now home
once again to a statue of the Dragon King
himself. The wolf-dung fires were burned
from the smoke terrace above, dating from
the reign of Hongwu; climb up for views
(binoculars Y2) out to sea and the island of
Zhifu (Chefoo). In the west of the park, the
1930s-built Japanese Consulate is a typically
austere brick lump, equipped with a ‘torture
inquisition room’.
YANTAI MUSEUM 烟台博物馆

The home of the Yantai Museum (Yāntái Bówùguǎn;
SHĀNDŌNG

257 Nan Dajie; admission Y10; h8.30-11.30am & 1.30-5pm)

is a fabulous guildhall built by merchants
and sailors of Fújiàn as a place of worship
to Tianhou.
The main hall of the museum is known
as the Hall of Heavenly Goddess, designed and
finished in Guǎngzhōu, and then shipped
to Yāntái for assembly. Beyond the hall, at
the centre of the courtyard, is the museum’s
most spectacular sight: a brightly and intricately decorated gate. Supported by 14 pillars, the portal is a collage of hundreds of
carved and painted figures, flowers, beasts,
phoenixes and animals. The carvings depict
battle scenes and folk stories, including The
Eight Immortals Crossing the Sea.
At the southern end of the museum is a theatrical stage that was first made in Fújiàn and
then shipped to Yāntái. Apparently Tianhou
wasn’t particularly fond of that stage, as it was
lost at sea during transportation and had to
be reconstructed in Yāntái. The stage continues to be used for performances to celebrate
Tianhou’s birthday (p949) and anniversary
of deification.
OTHER SIGHTS

Of Yāntái’s two beaches, No 1 Beach (Dìyī
Hǎishuǐ Yùchǎng), a long stretch of soft sand
along a calm bay area, is superior to No 2
Beach (Dì’èr Hǎishuǐ Yùchǎng), which is less
crowded, but more polluted. Both beaches can
be reached by bus 17.
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The surprising Changyu Wine Culture Museum
(Zhāngyù Jiǔ Wénhuà Bówùguǎn; 56 Dama Lu; admission Y30;
h8am-5pm) introduces the history of China’s

oldest Western-style winery (founded in
1892), which produces a palatable ‘Chinese
Cabernet’ and a sweet riesling (tasting included in admission price). On Dama Lu, west
of No 1 Beach, is a small, active Catholic Church
(天主教堂; Tiānzhǔ Jiàotáng) built during
treaty port days.

Sleeping

Yantai International Youth Hostel (烟台青年国
际旅舍; Yāntái Qīngnián Guójì Lǚshè; %663 6988; www
.yhayantai.com; 18 Taishan Lu, Economic Development Zone; 经
济技术开发区泰山路18号; dm/ste Y60/280; a)
With an inconvenient location well outside of
town (30 minutes on bus 21 or 28; taxi around
Y30), think twice before reserving a room here
unless you’re coming solely to hang out at
the nearby Golden Sands Beach (Jīnshā Tān,
Yāntái’s best stretch of sand), in which case it’s
perfect. Dorms have private bathrooms.
Yinpeng Hotel (Yínpéng Bīnguǎn; %626 0655; fax 626
0755; 59 Beima Lu; 北马路59号; s/tr Y180/260, d Y196-220;
a) This two-star hotel next to a UBC Coffee
outlet is small but well kept, with clean, tiledfloor rooms. There’s no lift, so rates become
cheaper the higher you climb; low-season
discounts slash prices in half.
International Seaman’s Super 8 Hotel (Hǎiyuán Sùbā
Bīnguǎn; %669 0909; fax 669 0606; 68 Beima Lu; 北马路
68号; s/d/ste Y218/238/268; a) Across from the
train station, the Super 8 chain has a selection
of hit-or-miss accommodation. The renovated
design (squiggly mirrors and red shower curtains) may be offset by smoky air and noisy
rooms – take a look before you pay.
Golden Gulf Hotel (Jīnhǎiwān Jiǔdiàn; %663 6999;
fax 663 2699; 34 Haian Lu; 海安路34号; d Y660-1080;
a) The six-storey Golden Gulf has a superb
sea- and park-side location, with photos of
old Yāntái decorating the walls and a restaurant serving up steaks and grills. It’s slightly
nicer than the Yantai Marina; some English
is spoken.
Yantai Marina Hotel (Yāntái Jiàrì Jiǔdiàn; %666
9999; www.ytmarina.com; 128 Binhai Beilu; 滨海北路
128号 ; non-seaview d/ste Y680/1380, seaview d/ste
Y880/1680; a) Rooms at this 25-floor Chinesestyle hotel are clean and spacious, with excellent views from the seaside rooms. A
revolving restaurant is on the 25th floor;
take a trip in the external glass elevator for
fantastic views over the bay.
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Eating & Drinking
The best bet for a decent meal is Taohua
Jie, directly north of Yantai Museum, which
has a handful of popular local restaurants.
Just south of Yantai Hill Park, the pedestrian
streets Chaoyang Jie and Hai’an Jie have a
good pick of bars, cafes and even a Brazilian
barbecue joint, though outside of summer
some of the places here may be closed. A
small night market sets up in Times Sq.
Cháotiānjiāo (%623 0966; 78 Taohua Jie; meals Y25)
Surrounded by newer, more stylish competition, this tiny smoke-filled local joint
somehow manages to hang on, thanks to its
delicious giant bowls of suāncài yú (酸菜鱼;
fish-and-pickled-cabbage soup; Y25). If that
doesn’t fill you up, add an order of huíguōròu
(回锅肉; twice-cooked pork; Y18).
Sculpting in Time (Diāokè Shíguāng; %622 1979;
17-18 Shifu Jie; meals Y30; h10.30am-midnight) For
those hankering for Western food, this
slightly bizarre place with saloon-style swing
doors serves coffee, pizzas (Y52) and steaks.
Tsingtao beer will set you back Y10.
AIR

Book tickets at CAAC (Zhōngguó Mínháng; %625
3777; 6 Dahaiyang Lu; h8am-6pm) or at Shandong
Airlines (Shāndōng Hángkōng; %662 2737; 236 Nan
Dajie; h8am-5pm).
There are daily flights to Běijīng (Y800,
one hour), Shànghǎi (Y900, 1½ hours),
Guǎngzhōu (Y2080, three hours) and
Seoul (Y1000) and thrice-weekly flights to
Osaka (Y2500).
BOAT

You can purchase tickets for express boats to
Dàlián (Y230, 3½ hours, 8.30am, 10am, 1pm
and 2pm, May to October only) at the Yantai
passenger ferry terminal (Yāntáigǎng Kèyùnzhàn;
%624 2715; 155 Beima Lu) or from the numerous
ticket offices east of the train station; tickets
can only be purchased on the day of travel.
There are also numerous slow boats departing daily throughout the year for Dàlián
(seat/bed Y96/141, 2nd class Y220, six to
eight hours) from 9am.
BUS

From the long-distance bus station (qìchē zǒngzhàn;
cnr Xi Dajie & Qingnian Lu) there are buses to numerous destinations, including Jǐ’nán (Y134,
5½ hours, hourly), Pénglái (Y18, 1½ hours,
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BORDER CROSSING: GETTING TO
SOUTH KOREA
Boats to Incheon (from Y960, roughly 15
hours, 5.30pm Monday, Wednesday and
Friday) in South Korea leave from the Yantai
passenger ferry terminal (Yāntáigǎng
Kèyùnzhàn; %624 2715; 155 Beima Lu).

half-hourly), Qīngdǎo (Y65, 3½ hours, every
40 minutes) and Wēihǎi (Y27, one hour,
half-hourly). Sleeper buses also run to destinations further afield, including Běijīng
(Y224, 13 hours, 10.45am), Shànghǎi (Y303,
11 hours, 7.15am) and Tiānjīn (Y184, 11
hours, depart 10am and 1.30pm).
Minibuses to Pénglái (Y18, 1½ hours,
5.30am to 6pm) also depart every 15 minutes from the Beima Lu bus station (cnr Beima Lu
& Qingnian Lu).
TRAIN

Yāntái train station (%9510 5175) has trains to
Běijīng (Y202, 16 hours, daily), Jǐ’nán (Y48,
7½ hours), Qīngdǎo (Y22, four hours),
Shànghǎi (Y183, 23 hours) and Xī’ān (Y202,
22 hours).

SHĀNDŌNG

Getting There & Away
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Getting Around
Yantai Airport (%624 1330) is approximately
20km south of town. Airport buses (Y10,
30 minutes) depart from the CAAC office
(left) around two hours before flights; a taxi
will cost around Y40 to Y50.
Bus 17 runs between the two beaches.
Taxi flag fall is Y7, and Y1.50 per kilometre
thereafter.

PÉNGLÁI 蓬莱
%0535

About 65km northwest of Yāntái, the 1000year-old Penglai Pavilion (蓬莱阁 ; Pénglái Gé;
% 564 8106; admission Y70; h 7am-6pm summer,
7.30am-5pm winter) is closely entwined in

Chinese mythology with the legend of the
Eight Immortals Crossing the Sea. Perched
on a cliff top overlooking the waves, the pavilion harbours a fascinating array of temples and looks out onto wonderful views of
fishing boat flotillas.
Besides the pavilion, Pénglái draws crowds
for its optical illusion that locals claim appears every few years or so. The last took
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place on 7 May 2006 and lasted for some
four hours, revealing what appeared to
be a mirror image of Pénglái itself, with
buildings, cars and people, hovering above
the sea.
Pénglái is easily visited as a day trip
from Yāntái. See p231 for bus details. The
last return bus to Yāntái leaves Pénglái
at 6pm.

WĒIHǍI 威海

%0631 / pop 136,000

SHĀNDŌNG

About 60km east of Yāntái, the booming
port city of Wēihǎi was the site of China’s
most humiliating naval defeat, when the
entire Qing navy (armed with advanced
European warships) was annihilated by a
smaller Japanese fleet in 1895. Visitors are
drawn to the booming port city of Wēihǎi
for the International Beach (国际海水浴场;
Guójì Hǎishuǐ Yùchǎng), Liugong Island (刘公
岛; Liúgōng Dǎo; admission incl Sino-Japanese War Museum
& hiking trails Y110) and to catch passenger ferries
to Dàlián and South Korea.

Information
Bank of China (中国银行; Zhōngguó Yínháng; 38
Xinwei Lu; h8am-6pm Mon-Fri summer, to 5pm winter)
Currency exchange.
Public Security Bureau (PSB; 公安局; Gōng’ānjú;
%521 3620; 111 Chongqing Jie)

Sleeping
Rooms are available at the two-star Hailin Hotel
(海林宾馆; Hǎilín Bīnguǎn; %522 4931; fax 528 2632; 146
Tongyi Lu; 统一路146号; d/s/tr/ste Y280/360/420/480).
Has discounts of up to 50%.

Getting There & Around
Boats to Dàlián leave daily at 9am, 8.30pm
and 9.30pm (hard sleeper Y150, roughly eight
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BORDER CROSSING: GETTING TO
SOUTH KOREA
The Weidong Ferry Company (www

.weidong.com; Incheon % 8232-777 0490;
International Passenger Terminal, 71-2 Hang-dong;
Seoul% 822-3271 6710; 10th fl, 1005 Sungji
Bldg, 585 Dohwa-dong, Mapo-gu) has boats to
Incheon (deluxe/1st/2nd/economy class
Y1370/1090/890/750, 15 hours), in South
Korea, at 6pm on Tuesday, Thursday and
Sunday; check its website for the latest
timetables and prices. In Wēihǎi, tickets
are available from the ticket office (%522
6173; 48 Haibin Beilu), south of the passenger
ferry terminal (威海港客运站; wēihǎigǎng
kèyùnzhàn).

hours). Tickets should be bought from the
International building adjacent to the passenger ferry terminal.
Ferries to Liugong Island (Y40 return, 20
minutes, price includes a boat trip around the
island) leave every 10 minutes between 7am
and 5pm from the Liugongdao Ferry Terminal (48
Haibin Lu), south of the passenger ferry terminal. The last ferry returning to Wēihǎi leaves
at 6pm.
To move on from Wēihǎi, it’s easiest to
head to the long-distance bus station (长途汽
车站; chángtǔ qìchēzhàn) at the southern end
of Dongcheng Lu, where you can catch buses
to Qīngdǎo (Y90, 3½ hours, hourly), Yāntái
(Y27, one hour, half-hourly) and Jǐ’nán (Y153,
6½ hours, every 90 minutes).
A small airport is 80km away, with flights
to Běijīng (Y660, one hour), Guǎngzhōu
(Y1830, three hours) and Shànghǎi (Y840,
1½ hours). A taxi from the airport to town
will cost around Y80.
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